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Scooby and cartoon 
- _friends shake up 
Universitj'Mall 
KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY E.GVPTIAN REPORTER .. .... 
h was like a Beatles sig!tting f~r 5:· 
year-olds. 
Life-sized cartoons Scooby Doo, Yogi 
Bear, <l!Jickdraw McGraw and 
Huckleberry Hound go-go'd, twisted and . 
cha-cha'd through a 10-minutc song and --· 
dance routine fast weekend at University 
Mall, 1237 E. Main St., while hundreds 
of youngsters clamored for a fistful of.fur. 
"Scooby - you're my favorite actor," 
one young girl shouted after the Counfry 
Rock Jamboree performance, which fc:t-
tured songs like "Happy Days," "All 
Shook Up" and "Thank God I'm .A 
Country Bo):" 
Scooby and other cartoon characters 
- like the Jetsons and the Flintstones -
jct around the country, especially during 
the Christmas season when about .JO 
shows might be touring at the s1me time, 
said Todd Gearhart of New York, front 
man for the cartoon gang and 
Par:imount/Hanna-Barbcra representa-
tive. 
A sea of pigtails, pacifiers and Scooby 
shirts swayed during the show- the boys 
Groups of children flock to meet.cartoon characters Hu~kleberry Hound and Quicltdraw McGraw afterthei(musical act-af. -
University Mall Saturday. Hundreds of kids pushed their way~trough the crowd to meet. and ·t,ug:the life size·• : 
characters who stared in Scooby Doo's Country Rock Jamboree. · · · · · ·· • SEE SCOOBY, PAGE 7 
Fonner sorority membets ball< at pencilti~~ 
never received the money. The majority of the departed did so in:::.:: Ex-members face possible 
fines far breaking 
chapter's housing bylaws, 
lease agreement 
food preparation. Former sorority mem-
bers said the chapter house went without a 
cook during the -months of November 
1999 through February 2000 and the 
promised preparation of meals did not 
Kri~ta Appenzeller, another former 
member, pl-ins a com-crsation via tele-
phone with her legal adviser and Turk 
April. Earlier in February, members were· --~ 
told that unless they signed the lease for 
the upcoming year, their. memberships 
would be terminated.' · · Tuesday. •· 
occur. 
Former member Laura Brown will be 
meeting with Turk 
"My lease was never formally signed by 
an official of the sorority and returned to 
"Many of the girls' _self-termination 
was due to them being forced to Jive in the 
CHRISTIAN HALII: · me,W Appenzeller -said. house," Garrison said. . . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RltPORTER Wednesday to. review "Therefore, I withdrew the She said that a number of members did 
not want to sign the lease because of ani-
mosity that had been brewir.6 within the 
chapter since the previous fall. 
paperwork regarding the lease before it was accept-
ed." . Former members of Sigma Sigma lease agreement. Brown 
Sigma's Alpha Nu chapter are voicing · said she was informed in a 
opposition lo financial charges they phone call by Turk that 
incurred for breaking lease agreements. "they were going to try and 
According to the sorority's lawyer Gene work it so that everyone is 
Turk, as many as five or six former mem- happy." 
Many of the girls' 
self-termination was 
due to them being 
forced to live in the 
house. 
She did ·not break the 
k-ase, she said, and feels 
that no penalty should be 
charged to her. 
Jodie Munge, a chapter advi~_for the-
Alpha Nu chapter, signed the fall 2000 . 
lease as a representative of the national 
organization. She said former members 
were "kicked out and their leases were ter-
minated." The former members are being 
charged the stated fee of$5()() according to 
bylaws. 
hers have contacted his office with these Brown said former 
questions. Turk said it appears former sorority members were not 
members who quit living at the sorority's returned their August 1999 
house on Greek Row, either through evic- security deposit of $350 
According to Sigma 
Sigma Sigma chapter 
TORI <iARRJSON bylaws, if a member _is 
form<r Sign,> Sigma Sigma member evicted, they will lose their 
tion or self-termination, are in violation of and were charged $500 for breaking lease 
!case agreements. agreements by not living in the house for a 
deposit and be penalized 
$500 for breaking the lease. The money is 
to be paid by the fast day of spring semes-
ter or c1sc the member \viii be turned over 
to a collection :igency. 
This could mean as many as 13"to 16 full year.The amountofmoneyatthecen-
membcrs will not get back their security ter of discussion cumulates near $10,000. 
deposits and will be fined $500, Turk said. Former members Kristin Palmer and 
Additional moneys are in question by Toni Garrison said they were promised 
former members, concerning payment for reimbursement for food preparation but 
In the chapter's last meeting of the 
semester, a two-month departure of near-
ly half of the sorority's membership began. 
"Alums are coming to help out," 
Munge said, referring to c.he necessary 
transition facing the chapter after severe 
member losses in A'pril and this summer. 
Munge was reluctant to answer any more 
questions and expressed disbelief at the 
idea of these claims. 
Music indu~ Napster ~ash over fight for rights 
Online music grant lives far now, 
but lawsuits are ongoing 
.JASON COKER 
0AIL.Y EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Napster Inc., the Frankenstein's monster of the 
music industry, remains temporarily online thanks to a 
successful appeal that kept the technological maverick 
open. 
A U.S. Di~trict Court onler ruling that Napster go 
offiine July 30 did not take effect. Instead, two federal 
appeals judges decided in favor of the controversial 
Internet business. 
Mctallica was first to compl.tin, asking that 334,345 
traders of their music, which the band recorded on a 
single weekend earlier this year, be banned from the 
· site. Napster complied, but now the Recording Industry 
Association of America is suing to stop all non-paying 
music exchanges from taking place. 
Napster, founded last year by 19-year-old Shawn 
Fanning, a student at Northeastern University in 
Boston, was originally intended for person~ use. Since 
then, there have been charges by the RIM that the 
online music exchanges go beyond the boundaries of 
"fair use." 
Fair use, as the law defines it, means music must be 
exchanged for private consumption. However, many of 
Napster's customers are known to be trading music in 
large quantities, and music industry insiders say this is 
wrecking' their business and destroying profits. 
Ben Bartolom(!cci, an Information System 
Technology junior from St. Peters, Mo., has down-
loaded every Metallica song he has ever heard and has 
even downloaded a whole Metallica CD. He said he 
does not think much i:an be done to stop businesses like 
N.apster because the technology is easy to obtain. He 
said there is a question about who is at fault, either 
Napst~r or its customers. 
"It's hard to say who's in the wrong," Bartolomucci 
said. "I really don't sec :my clea:-cut solutions. It's a gray 
area." · 
Napster is appealing because a person can place 
between 150 to 175 songs on a single CD in MP3 for-
mat. The MP3 is computer formatted, originally for 
online movies. The usual CD format, called Redhook, 
takes about five times as much space as MP3. 
Bartolomucci said because it is so easy and cheap; he 
likes downloading music this way. 
What makes Napster different from other online 
music exchanges is the centralized nature of the compa-
ny. Napster allows music to actually reside on its com-
puter servers, whereas others like Freenet and Gnutella, 
only operate as a place for people to exchange their 
music. It is the centralization that allo\vs music to be 
exchanged in bulk, thereby crossing ~c fair use line, 
according to U.S. District Cou_rt Judge Marilyn Hall . 
P.atel. · 
Fem Logan, a cinema and photography professor, 
said she has never used Napster. Instead, she prefers to 
download free or cheap music from a site called 
MP3.com, which is artist-approved. Most of the music 
comes from new bands trying to broaden their audience 
but all genres are represented, 
"I've made enough to make two CDs, but it was all ; 
legal and \vith the artist's permission," Logan_said. "If 
people like the music, they should support the artist." · 
At least 75,000 Napsterites are threatening a boycott 
against RIM to stop their la\vsuit. RIM represents 
. major music companies like EMI, BMG, Sony, Warner 
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· • Dominique N. Holmes, 22, of Carbondale, 
was arrested at 10:11 a.m. Sunday on an 
outstanding warrant charging failure to 
LANa SPEER£ . 
Diipby Ad Di=tor: .. 
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. Member of the· . 
-- ·nunoi$ C~H~e. · 
. Press ~SO(iQtion 
nus DAY IN 1969: 
~ Illinois' new state income tax took an effect · 
. on the paychecks of the University's faculty, 
· staff and student workers. lhe new tax also 
· caused higher prices in gasoline, cigarettes, · 
: beer, and liquor.• · · 
. • Chancellor Robert W. MacVi~r motioned to 
set up a Chancello(s Conference that was 
composed of faculty, student and adminis- ·, 
_tration representatives who exchanged ideas· 
regarding the university.' · 
• Ulinois Rep. Clyde L Choat~ congratulated 
Saluki baseball coach Joe Lutz and his team· 
who made outstanding contributions to SIU 
. and the state of lllinqis. · · 
• lhe Bootery, a sh'oe stor~ located on South 
-Illinois Avenue, had a sidewalk sale that 
iriduded women's shoes ranging in price 
from Jl .SB to $3.88, and Sl .88 handbags. 
• lhe Campus drive-in° theatre was showing 
a double feature: "Destroy all Monsters" a_nd 
"Bom Wild" with Patty McCormi~. _ .. 
• #•1;f ;f ii•t·l~F-~. 
; Readers ·who spot 'an error in a news artide .. 
. should contact the DAlct ECYPTWI Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. · 
' ·_1•~:: ,, -. '·· .r -. ! .. - \ ..:: :,:· ... -~.· ._~ 
1-l, 
. appear. Holmes posted a S350 cash bond 
and was released. · . 
CARBONDALE 
·• A. Carbondale man repoit~d the· theft of 
S720 worth of CDs following a party July · 
23. The man reported that a CD case and . 
· 72 CDs were missing following a party at • · 
his residence. lhe theft occurred between· 
11 · p.m. July 22 and 2 a.m. July 23. 
' . . 
• A Carbondale woman repo~ed the loss of 
two bikes between 7 and 7:15 p.m:• 
lhursday. lhe V10man reported that bikes 
belonging to her son and his friend were 
· taken from her front yard. lhe total loss is 
estimated at S400~-, · ·· · 
• A robbery was reported at 11 :48 p.m. 
Sunday in the parking lot of the Brentwood · 
Commons Apartments, 250 S. Lewis Lane. 
The victim stated he met an unknown black 
- male at Club Traz, 213 E. Main S~ and gave 
him a ride to Brentwood Commons 
Apartments.to get more money. When the 
• suspect exited the vehicle, five black males 
approached from the back of the car. lhe 
victim reported that he was struck in the 
. · face and forcibly removed from his vehicle 
: and his wallet taken. lhe victim fled the • · 
scene and called police. He said he could 
identify two or three of the suspects if he 
·: sa~}hem a~a~n: . . 
lr.==================:=======:=========:===:=;il 
~~~~~~~,;,::..,,r:::,,,-=~-:i "I started reading the DE as a 
student in I 968,: Alter 12 yew 
of ieadership,}siill.use the Dail 
Egyptian as airoceiy shopping 
guide and relx oh. it to fill me in 
on ~urrent r~gi_~~al events," 
Terri McNeil!, 
C., rrerville Resident 
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NEWS OiiLIEG!nm 
christiall. summer r.amp be11efits SIU 
. Student Center food sales 
increased by 50 percent . 
ered Jack Shaw, the food service director for in college, mal~tain healthy relation~hip~·,,~th 
.. · th~· Student Center, because he said the their parents and understand other w:odd reli-
• increase in food purcha5es benefits the Student gions. . .. 
Center and other areas of the camp11s. · • The number of camp participants has 
Shaw said the recent vending of food items increased from 860 people in 1996, the camp•~ 
· to camp participants has increased sales by first year, to about 3,000 this year. 
ANTONIO YouNn 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Students at SIUC with busy schedules usu-
ally do not have a problem passing through the 
Student .Center ar.d qµickly obtaining food 
: m.ore l?3" 50 percent compared to a week dur- More people have attended the confer-
ing the regular academic year. • ences throughout the years because. of the 
items from its restaurants. · 
However, the presence of many participants 
of the Christ-In-Youth camp have inade the 
lines for McDonalds, Taco· Bell and other 
eateries extended into the building's· north-
"It's great for our employees because they "intensity · of spiritual growth that. people 
get the chance to work full time instead of get- . find,ft said Robin Sigirs, the director for the 
ting laid off,ft Shaw said. "So it's a pleasant · camp. 
burden because it makes our whole summer.w "Most kids come from conservative 
south pathway for past two weeks. · · · 
Shaw believes his employees have worked churches mth traditional wo~hip services, 
very hard since the camp con_ferences began anrl so they come back for the freedom that 
L'iis summer. · · ·, . they experience in praise and worship; S;girs 
' "Obviously, we're all pushed to ocr limiti: to said. "It's scary that over a five-year tim_!:yur 
The dining services will have provided food 
fo"r more than 3,000 people by Aug. 4, the last 
day of camp seminars ·and worship services. 
The fifth annual conference at SIUC, which 
began July 17, is one of 21 conferences con-
ducted by the camp at various universities each 
summer. The conferences consist.of works!tops 
get them taken care of, but I think everyone . numbers have actually tripled.ft •-'--' 
really looks forward to it because this is a great . Sigirs recognized his camp has al"'.lln.had 
group t~ work\vith,W Shaw said. · . ·.· ... · : a large amount of people, but said the dining 
· The camp members, who ·arc visiting from services has always accompanied their needs. 
churches in Illinois, Missouri, Indiana and "They:Ve had ·10 work hard, but ,I_really 
other st:ites this week, will participate in daily appreciate it and I think most of the kids:have 
workshops conducted in Student Center ball- too; Sigirs said. "Some may have attitudes-'by 
rooms _and lounges. The topics ,vill guide stu- the time they get to the counter, but we try to 
dents on how to stay close to God while away. tell them, that reflects on the_thousand ofus.w 
on individual spiritual growtli. · · .. 
The mass amoun_t of people has not _both- · 
Seniors.takead\lantag~·<>f::~~,$.eli~t~ 
. . .. 4_35 se11iorswith parents . . . . . . - . -
~nd frie'!:~ v{5,it SIUC's open house 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY EG'YPTIAH REPORTER 
.. Ashanti Bendy traveled aoo~t 300 miles to SIUC from ea1urriet 'City' .·• 
Friday, setting her attention on many facets ofSIUC life, as well as asking , 
questions· and receiving brochures along the way. . . · . : 
Bendy, who :a1so has the University of Michigan and Northern llliriois :". 
University in ·rrund,· had a chance to _attend SIUC's open house· first · 
_ ~:S;e S~C opens i!5 d~rs.t~.seniors earlier than other lllinois.univcr- . 
Gus Bode 
, ~We~ trying to jump ahead of th~ ~mpeti~ 
tion,W said Brenda Majors, assistant director of 
New Student .Admissions. "Seventy-six seniors 
did on-the-spot applications : along mth three · 
· · · transfer students. w · · .. 
S-.·Ei t)N .. • .·;K. ·.· •._·· .. ·.·'.: sch:f~ti~d=~ ~riJ~ =;~.~~ .: . Majors hopes to have an even larger number of 
students attend next year. . . , . . · . _: .• 
. ~Larger riup1bcrs of seniornn: seeking their' , 
universities early arid arc pccoming ycry sdective,W · 
she said. •o_ur open house starts early, .and I mil · . 
continue to think optimistic about .. next years . : 
turnout.w, . . . ·. : ' ·. ·. :. 
Cius says: .. Every . college and department, from . 
1 thought it was ~stcrcd Student Organi~tions. t~ off-campus _ 
• · · : residence halls, played a role m ass1Stmg prospec-
. Sem~r Day · · tive .students mth information :ranging from aca-. 
· demic majors to residence hall options. 
Bendy als(> received information on scholarships and financial aid let- • 
tin~ her know what options arc available to finance her college education. . 
. · Inc financial aid exhibitwas amorig the most popular stops for 
prospective stud7nts, and the pCC:major advisement exhibit hardly got a MIN.OOIC PAIUC - DAILY EGYPTIAN moment's resL · • _:,: . : . . .. . · . . 
Vuginia Rinclla, director ofprc:-major.adviscment, said a lot of stu-
dents who come to the University with an undeclared major want to be 
· advised on what classes to take and want to know when the best time to 
SEE S~~IORS, PACE 7 
Sandy Rudiinski looks over information about SIU Friday ·at )he 
Student Recreation Center .. Rudzinski attended SIUCs senior day 
with her son Nick Filip, · left, from Romeoville · High School in 
Bolingbrook and her husband Joe Rudzinski. Rudzinski said she was 
impressed with the school and plans to send Nick to SIUC where he 
will study computer science. 
. SIUCprofessorwill 
. appeal dismissal of lawsuit 
·ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
- ,. 
"principal investigator.ft Both Martin and Patsy 
· Tracy were also listed as principal investigators 
on the application. . 
Though the Tracys never received the grant, 
Reichert filed. the lawsuit claiming "conspiracy 
to commit forgery." She seeks S1,000 in actual 
A h~b~ ~d ~e- team in° tlie School of damages for emotional distress and S10,000 in 
Social Work have been hit mth two lawsuits in punitive · damages for the "malicious, wanton, 
two years, mth the latest one resulting in a dis- and willful, and oppressive nature of.defendants' 
missal and an appeal. . . · . • . conspiracy.w , '• ·. 
· The latest lawsuit stems from a 1997 incl- The lawsuit was dismissed July 11 ·by Judge' 
dent when the signature of a professor of social E. Dan Kimmel, citing that the case failed to 
work appeared on a grant application of which show sufficient facts to warrant a cause of action. 
she said she had no knowledge. · · :· ,:_ .' , . Kimmel also said the lawsuit did not specify any 
Associate professor Elisabeth Reichert filed · , clear emotional damage. 
the lawsuit Feb. 23 alleging that Martin Tracy, · Reichert filed an appeal July 14. 
former director of the School of Social Work, • Robert McMormick, attorney for Reichert, 
and his mfc, Patsy Tracy, an associate clinical said his· client is appealing because the judge 
professor, forged Rcichert's name on a grant failed to address the issue. · 
- application requesting S353,901 · from the U.S. "He didn't really state why h~ dismissed it," 
Department of Education. · . McCormick said. vi totally disagree with the.· 
Reichert said she· knC\v nothing about the ·uccision.ft · 
application, though her name was signed as a · Martin Tracy did'not want to comment but 
. instead deferred to his la~; Jcfficy Goffinet. 
Goffinet did not want to comment except to say 
that Reichert has the right to appeal. 
Martin Tracy resigned as director of the 
School of Social Work June 30. He said he 
wanted to concentrate on teaching full time. 
When McCormick was asked ifhe thought 
the lawsuit had anything to do with Martin 
Tracys resignation, McCormick declined com-
ment. ·· 
1lus is not the first time a colleague has filed 
a lawsuit against the Tracys. In 1998, associate 
professor in social work Saliwc Kawewe filed a 
five-count lawsuit alleging tlut comments Patsy 
Tracy ma_de to fellow professors at a 1997 meet-
ing lowered Kawcwcs reputation and caused her 
emotional harm. · 
. Patsy Tracy allegedly called Kawcwc "incom-
petent" and "paranoid" and said tliat F:1e did not 
conduct herself in a profession~! manner. 
SEE LAWSUITS, PACE 7 
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CARBONDALE 
' ', 
Simon named b9norarv..::'. j 
chair of AIDS Wcalk ''. ,_c. : 
Because of his leadership on HIV 'and 
AIDS issues, former US. Sen. Paul Simon has 
been named the honorary ch,ir c.Lthe 
Southern Illinois AIDS Walk 2000. ·•--·· ; 
The Southern Illinois i\IDS Walltwill 
take place at 11 a.m. Oct. 21 a(u,i~ 
Carbondale Newman Center, 715·- S: 
Washington St. Then: mil be a festivat''ef.t'.ci; 
the willc from noon to 2 p.m., featuring danc-; 
ing, music, food, children's activities and a 
health fair. . · · ' : 
The organi:zation is still seeking volunt~ 
to hdp recruit teams, assist with logistics :ind 
public relations and help on the day of .the 
. walk. Tovolunteer,attendanAIDSWalkvol-: .. 
untccr meeting at 7 p.m. at the Newrru.n' 
Center Aug. 9, Aug. 23, Sept. 13, Sept. 27; 
Oct. 11 or Oct. 18. . . : : 
Mayor recovering 
after surgery· 
Mayor Neil Dillard was ho~e and res~ 
Monday after dedivc surgery to com:ct·a: 
blockage in a neck artery. •. :_ ; 
Doctors discovcrcd that_ the majority: of 
Dillards right carotid artery was ~locked dur-: 
ing an annual physical.earlier this summer.An' 
angiograph was performed :July 20, after: 
. · which Dillard. decided to ha\'C swgciy to cor-: 
rcct the problem. . · · · · ·~- ·. · · . : ; 
. Councilman Michael. Neill mil serve as: 
Mayor Pro Tern during Dillards one-week 
rcoovcry. Neil said Dillard will probably return: 
to work Friday, and the M:l)ufs short abscn~: 
will not eff'cct city operatic~. _ " ' 
s1uc gets ·s·soo,ooo 
for research park· 
A recent gift . from -~ois lawmak=. . 
spurred further progress in the process ofby-, 
ing the foundation for a ~ park on the · 
sruc campus. , . . . 
The Gcncra1 Assembly granted S500,000 
to SIUC, whi~. was presented to interim 
Chancellor John Jackson Thursday. The 
money mil go. t~ µifrastructurc such as 
power lines, water pipes and roads. There arc 
four phases planned iii' the construction of the 
rcscarch park, and it is c:xpccted to tike SC\-cr,: 
al more years to finish. When completed, the 
rcscarch park mil contain U buildings that 
mil have 236,000 square feet on 45 acres of 
land. . - . 
Bctwccn 800 and 1,200 new jobs arc 
cxpcctcd to be brought to the area in 75 nC\v 
. facilities and businesses. SIUC's ·rcscarch park 
is expected to play a similar role here as the 
·research park at SIUE, stitc Sen. Dave 
Lucchtcf~d, R-Okawvillc, saicL; 
Argersinger's ·attorney to·. 
amend lawsuit ag~in · 
The lawsuit filed by SIUC's former chan-
ccllor will be amended again following a suC: . 
ccssful motion to dismiss heard in J acksol! 
County Circuit Court Friday. . . 
Judge David Watt granted the motion to 
dismiss filed by attorneys for the SIU Board of 
Trustees. Former chancellor Jo Ann 
Argcrsingcrs attorney was allowed 14 days to 
file an amended lawsuit, paring out several 
paragraphs. . : . 
. Ronald Osman, Argcrsingcr's attorney, 
was told by Watt to clean up the pl~ in 
the lawsuit, citing the f.u:ts pleaded as too spe-
cific. Osman said he will rcplcad the case, and 
the amended lamuit mil probably be on file 
bytheendofthewcck.: .• 
AIDS.beneffls {K!~nnance · 
The lawsuit fil~ by SIUCs former chan-
cellor will be amended again following a sue- ... 
ccssful motion to dismiss licud in Jackson· 
CountyCircuitCourtFridaf . __ : .· 
Judge David Watt granted the motion to . 
dismiss filed by attorneys for the SIU Board of : 
Trustees. Former chancellor· Jo .Ann: ·. 
Argcrsingcr's attorney w:is allowed 14 days to' ' 
file an amended la~~; ·paring out several 
paragraphs. • · . •. ·. : : . 
Ronald Osman, Argcrsingcr's attorn_cy,: 
was told by Watt to cli:an up the pleadings in'. 
the lawsuit, citing the facts pleaded as too spc- ; . · 
cific. Osmm said he mil rcplcad the 6sc, and: 
the amended lawsuit will probably be on fil~; 
bythcendofthew1.-ck. · ·. . ..• · ---' 
. - . : ~ ~. . 
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This letter is a response to a recently print-
ed letter from Jason Green. I have met Jason, I 
know l,e wu involved in various student activ: 
_ ities prior to his gradtution, and I believe him 
. to be a dedic:,,.ted, supportive alumnus of 
• SIUC. However, die perspective in his letter is 
a bit troubling to me. · · · , · · 
· -Hopefully, everyone (and, especially, those 
-CJf us at an educational institution) is involved 
. in a learning p~ every day. I have yet to 
meet someone who is perfcct._The current . , . 
_ Undergraduate Student Government president _ 
and vice president have ch~n to get involved 
in activities beyond the classroom; which can 
be just u beneficial to their growth and educa-. 
tion. I believe the prudent thing to_ do is to 
· · judge them on th:ir performance in office, not 
on what~ may think of th--.ir personal attrib- · 
utes. In the cc ming year, if I disagree with cer-
tain policy issues that they put forward, I will : : 
let them know about it. Yet, ifl agree with _ . ·· 
something they arc attempting to do, they.will· · 
havemyfullsupportonthat · :,- · .·':': · 
· .. Let tis not forget that this is a public uni- ., , . P"lllif"41UJ 111P' versity.Shouldnottax·paying,tuition-paying _ 
. -. . students wh~ are rr:ccting established imtitu-_ · .. 
UnreAOstic~~jp~~~i~ns __ ?~_:be---•· ;~ar,~1}~?aS:~ltf:··. 
··.bad, news·Jor'.SIU: and\Walker · : =~~:,r~~J:r:~:i; 
As the announc~~cnt-if]~es W~;.s -a~point _ ·; ~i~~~poi~t~~ ~Walkei d~n•t·m~ hi~ entrance at :~=~d~~:/ ~~~=~::! the 
- mcnt as SIU's newest president echo~d ~own thc'/SIUCbywalkingacross_.CampusLake'.· ,: _:· - ~=}ryor_anyofitsvarious~inis~~• · 
halls of SIUC buildings Wc_dnesday; an odd hush :. l)uring Walker's, _ten~re :· at Middle. Tennessee . ·. · Prcsii~li m~t ofus arc still in support . · 
. settled over.the campus.-_,~--~~ _ : - ~-· _ _ ·Statepnivcrsity, whc~ ~e spent the l~t nine years< . of representative dcmocncy. Has anyone Jakcn · 
The specifi~ of the six_:-month, search· for an SIU as ·; president, ._: f~culty-: salaries -. and : _ fellows!tips . the time to observe that these individuals were. 
president. may have bee_ n t!1c ' bcst-k_cpt -s_ccret in in. creased and cnrollm_ ent wcnt __ up nearly 20 percent. .- •. elected by the studcnt_ body'and that the elcc:-_ 
llli • B h 1 d ·'·· fth Th ·, ·• • • d'"'-"·-' hi -_tinnoccuricdafterthechargcsagainst_thc·. no1s.. ut t . C C an cstme nature O _ . C process , ; - _ ose, 1mpress1ve statJ~tics an _ ·:n=rs story · presidcntiai candidate were made known?. '' 
l:irought all the more suspicior. to a year character-· in updating Univ~rsity buildings '.'11d research pro-::. · _ Getti.iginvolved,rru!cingmistakcsand . 
. ized. by its strife w:t~in the system.· As _tht:' _ grams,have lead to a cautjous:optimism at SIUC-. lcamingfromourmistakcs'arc irnporuntcom~ 
· announcc;ment grew nearer, those with a stake in: and an eager, anticipation of.Oct. 1, the fo·st day of-. ponents of the educational process. I pledge to · 
SIU's future' seemed to gro_ w restless. .:._ :'..':: :;...-._Yo/:_alkc __ ~·s presidc~cy _at_.sw __ . .-./;: . . ·_::: ,· ~.'.: :·. ' _make cveryatterript to focus upon issues rather 
Th h "d' · · I Walke • · · rli · 6 £ thi U • • •thanpersonalitiesandhopethatthcrestofthe, en, e was announce • · -. . . : · ,' /. · -~ .. _t sc;ems . . us a pc , c~t 1t or. s ~\Tc:rs1ty,' ::· Uni.;.,rsity co~m.unhy·will do the ~e. ~.-.. • 
James Walker: increaser of enrollment, expander-~, Many of his greatest· triuinphs. at MTSU .were in 
_ of academic programs '.and athletics,- builder.· of: :treas where' SIU 11eeds guidance. . _ · _ · . _ .. Ed Ford 
· buildings, and, according:to m:my of those;who•:· But;don'tforget,he~was.thcrefornineycars;:: :1. · - · .. GnzJ1111t,ShlJffl'.i 
work with _him, a friendly' guy and a good storyteller. . It would_ be unfair ~o expect Walker ·to chase· away ,- Applitd Lingu_is.~ Eau,ati.,,,,J_ P>Jd,ol•g:, 
to boot. - '- . . . ' . all ofSIU's problems o;crnight. '. : .::·" . . · .. :.Ciivin_g· ;mb_ed sfgn·:;' a_·_ Is·:. 
A' collective sigh was released at SIUC. Many -And VVallccr, too, ~iist remcmbcno be re~stic_. -. 
feared our new presidcnt'.would be without an acad- _ 'It has' been· a long y~ar·for. SIUC. Evcryo.n,e is lo~k-: . in BOT 0COl11fflUl'licatioli 
. emic background; this rii~;h_as two post-doctoral ing for an~ers to_ p~ssing questions. A new leader, _"_DEA~_ E~~T_·~_.:if .. ,:•: ___ :_:_. _:)t:> 
. degrees. . -- _ -:';;_"- - • ·: ·• . ·. willfcc~ pressur_ e to compensate for the p~t. ,_ :·.:::./·:,· . . 
I O b h '11 ak · .. h h I d hre B · h fall fi nreali d • · f: · ·• · • ::: James Walkdup~inimcnt as President of. n cto er, c _t et e eman t ecam-_ ,:_· Utt e: out or_u_ zc promises ar_sur•:· SouthcrnlllinoisUniver:.ityoffcnagcnuine _ -_ 
puses will watch closely to see where he will gtiide· :p~scs that of unpopular prioritization.' ·.) -::::: :·::"·. · .: :·oppor:runityto'thcconununityto·scckhis ~-
SIU. · ' . . <> The ne,ct year will lilcely ~tart a new ·chapter in~. /srupii!chartfug~onsforh~gaiid_inini-: 
A month ago, .this editori3;1 might }i~vc ·said "giye SIU's · history, so_ it is un'dcistandablc . that :Walker'~_- .. · ,. tialing the communication nccdcd for mutual,. , _ 
the president.a fair chancet.out of concern that an b'cginni1_1g here would_ be surrounded by t:Jdtcmcnt':: ',trust. Yct,the BoardofTrustccsalsocoritinucs to . 
t:::.~~it~~::r:;p:~cc:f!~:;~:~cr:0~sla_te. to a ::~ Fc~to~~t::a::t~ti·t ofit ~~}e~:~cp ; :·.•~i~;;,1;1.~~;;t .-
Now, though, it seems to more ·appropriate to . This campus needs" h.oncsty and:leadership;· not . _ '.lulph Bccki:r, I.my Brown and other sigrim . 
warn against unrealis~ic ~ exp~ctations; te; don'.t be magic: - - •-- . . .. . · ·;·:,', '.. --- . .. . .. : of a letter to Gov. Ryan also addii:sscd this crisis : • 
., ·inlc:i~hip,Thcgovemoransm:mitheirlettcr;.: . 
- ·, . - - - - · -· -- :_: rightly pointing llllt all the time· and money that : : 
I wa11j° to ___ b_._._-~-~;;1··str~ng __ vvoma,n, n_o~ :c1_:_s_u __ ,_ pe.~_._. __ ._:o_· n,,~_11_:.· __ ··-~_-._: :~~rt1~~~~t:~:~thcc1on7so:~;! _·. 
. · · ' . c:i:ite his awareness and actioo. Their point of · 
· Last night, I W:JS ,~tchi~g some ' · tion and somcon~ who is trading off :_ '. · frustration, as prominent businessmen, goes fue- '. 
show on the Lifetime channel about a som~thlng way too valuable. Thesc'.arc: · . thcr. a crisis still resides in the Board ofTrustccs.' • 
woman who escaped an abusive home, . 'LORI HARRIS women who appear to h:ivc it all or ; :·. :, Bill Norwood has always asked questions. Molly· 
· went to college, got pregnant at col- arc working to achieve_ it all, and they · · ·. : D'Esposito has been· leading the way this spring -__ ·: 
lege, worked a full-time job and r:tised I don't ltavc tim~. to, take a _m,axing ~ath ~' with her questions to the constituency members ; 
• her child, received her degree, found - :~s:i:-:U.!:!".'. let alone ttuly enjoy.life. "''' ;; ;_:, :.;• :f: and n~.cveri tJ,,... ,udict1cc, ~ng for their trus(: 
employment with a very demanding • Lori is a third-year : I am not suggesting that ,wme_n • : and to start building working relations to resolve . ~ 
0 advertisingcompany.gotmarried;h:td lawstudenL cannotha~su';'=~sfulcarccrs,afami- , thisaisi5::·: ... : .... ;/,. ; ; :-·.; :-;•) \ ·_ 
.. more children, went to the ~-three · Her opinion does ly an? 3: ~al ~e. ~owcver, w~ need· Chiliman A,D. Vm Meter itaicd,to th~ ; 
times a week, attended most o( her · : ' not netessarily . to pnontize which 1s the most 1mpor- boudand a1111ien~ at a ~t board m~ling: 
childn:n's extracumcular a'ctivitics and 'reflect that 01 the tant and how much <ifone we will - that he and the board'are aware of the new leg-' 
'hadafulfillingrelationshipwitliher. DA1tt£cYPTIAII. • sacrificetoachicvctheother.· ~: ,: _ -islativcactionrcq,;iringopcnducussionby · . 
husband. Who is this woman and Naturally. women cannot be blamed , · i · boards with _their community' of interest. He said 
: when is she going to ha\'C her' nervous for desiring. to becoi:ne a superwoman,:·- that die board did noi need to follow this bw .- ' 
breakdown? I understand that quality education, women who . because soctety h:i.s implemented that . · " until the ~nd ofDcccinbcr. He turned to Peter 
Lifetime is stressing that women can escaped poverty and/or abuse, women· - this.is what is required to ac.'lieve su~- :·• Ruger, the bcnrd's attorney, and_instnu:ted him· 
overcome all types of adversities and who stood up for a women's right to . • ccss. Women and men must take a : ., · · to devise rule, that would rddrcss new adminis-
. live a successful life. However, at times choose and women who were ttuly stand t!) case some ?f the p~ssure off · tratn,: control of ruch-funi~ requests for pcrmis~ · · 
I wonder if this wc-can-do-it:all atti-. ·concerned ,vith helping others. Each:·. of women an_d provide a vanety of· · sion to ,oc:ik to-the board._·: -- · :. · 
tude is sending the wrong message. ofthcsc,vomen took small steps in an' - ~trongwomen as rol~ mqdcls who - · '. We,~hoare lifelong supporters-of SIU and·_;:_ 
Women are under extreme pressure to effort to significantly promote herself, ':3~~ from ~e~-~nen,ted ":'omen to · who support the campuses and their programs:". 
accomplish the impossible~ C\'Cry- her family, or society. A strong woman p~anthropists• · · · -. ' • >' . hope Gov. Ry:m \~ pow be able \<) appoint ' : :; ~ 
thing-and when that goal does not . is someone:;: admire and aspire to Ifl am able one day to acquire ~>ne: · board mcmbcrswh6~·skilledinconducting .. '. ' 
become a reality it is wo~e thait mere become. · · · . t~nth of the attributes -that my grand- · . mcctinv 'that :ire open to discussion, especially of, 
disappointment. It is a se_ns,c o~ failure. . When I think of a superwoman m~ther had:-- a hui:nble \vo~an ~vho . tough 'and con-rsiai issue<. These issues are : · 
We need to make a diHmct10n . . my perception is i:ntirely different and. raised 12 children With !rolid morals .. fC31 and inc:>itiblc. Now we· need the state <>f .. 
between being a stl\Jng woman and not as positive. I envision someone -and values and stressed an importance . · · lllinoi!' :rupport to propel this process so that 
being a superwoman. When I think of who is trying to maintain the status for education - I will considc_r -SIU can mm,: fonnrd in an _ol"-;1. and dynamic 
strong women I tl1ink of women who quo that the Jones' have defined, · . , myself a strong woman who c:m ,-: - · 
,vere activists for civil rights, women. someone who is so stressed until it is accomplish any.bing that I value as 
who demanded a voice in the church, . unhealthy, someone who is working. important and necessary at my own_ 
women who asserted their right to a · tow~ an unrealistic goal of pcrfec- pace. 
: Edith C. Spees 
CarlnnJaltmidmt 
CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE . 
85 OlOS DElTA 88, a/c,' n- litn, 
- ,1or1er, -batt,,ry. $700cl,a, 
mu,hell, 351•)497 •. · · . 
, Appliances • - : • 
~ I HITCH,.....,.,,~. a.. Aic:s STARTING A; $75,-w/d siso: 
pin, !arHoncla A.cttKd, $40, call 529_ s9'rigerator$195;,.._ $95, '17TV · 
4000 !ar '"°!9 in~. . , , IS , 20' _TV $70, J.57-8~~-
.. . • A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, I 0,000 BlU . 
CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED VJ.N, $150, 24,000 BTU $235, 90 day 
· 1985 Ford, eledric cln, hydrauliclilt, . pwranlN, cuD 57?-3563.. ·. ·• 
hcrcl canlrob, ~000. 985-20AO. ,· 
.. . ·- . . . '' A/C:S,5000btu$7S/8000$125/100. 
00$150/12000$175/18000$195/2 
Parts &: s~_rvices · 4000S250, 90 dav AUDI', 457-1161._ 
· '. '_, · Motorcycles /. _. 
.. ,···RE/W.X.,,-. 
· Realty Praleslioncls 
· PainSd,illi"!I 
: ·.. 635 E. Walnut, 549-9222 . 
, · r~--~~7t."'~'.ii1!~~::-:< 
. M'BORO, IARGE 3 BDRM, c/a, fire- • 
place, dedc. baoement, all appl, ~se 
la schools, $35,000, 687:!7?4,_' ·:, 
· . i·_Mu~ical · . ·: .. · 
. DUL\' lilfflll 
ROOM FOR RENT in f"Mlle home far 
,nature, non-troditional, commuting, 
grad lludent, female pre,', 3 mi la 
campu,, 529-4046. . 
Ro~mmates 
t~!?w5lr.~rf!t:f~: 
_ ice, 684·3116 davl, 684·558" ~-
~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
houle in full, cloc~"!)ail.:om 
· SOIIWNG PROP£RTY MGMT 
lince 1971 
. 2BDRM 
sw C:dale, Autumn Pc>int, incl heai, 
trash, water, & -• $550/ma 
1001 WWalnut,heat,water, 
sewer, traJ.., lawn maintenance, 
905 ~:J.';.=,• ;1;?~560/mo 
Familv House Rentals 
43 Hibt, Abdrm, 2 bath 
·s900/mo . 
207 Emerald, Jbdrm, 11 bath 
· · · $650/ma ·---· 
Office houn 9-5 Mondcrrfriday 
. 805 EPark 
529-2954 or 549-0895 ·, 
E-mail an~idwest.net 
BEAUntUL tttlC APTS 
'~··-· 






3 BDRM, 1 ¼ both, basement, 307 S ! 
Hid<"'Y, 0-lo, $475/mo, 985- ; 
4184. ' ••. , . 
~~~ ::~~~~ta~.i~; a/c, COUNTRY INING, 2 mi E, nice 2 1 
rel/lea-... req, NO PETS! , bdrm, hrdwd/Hn, a/c, $350/mo, 
529·1B20or5~9-3581. 1,, : 
f~ ~~l~k ~~tt~'sTcici- · NICE 2 BDPM houie an Cedar cieek; 
475/~,_water/tnnh ind, 457•2212. Rd, 4 mi SalC:dale;nearCeclar · J 
!::,~~r,!.,';~Z,~~:~~~ ;~a,r· 
~~,;,.,~ e!,~Q0!~~,;, 1 du· ar proleuional only, avaa Iola¼/ : . · 
plex avail, can 457·5631. early Sep, no d011s, 217•522·27~3. ; : ._ 
CARBONDALE/iMI S Old 51, 2 & ~ J 
bdrm, no peh, $300-$350/mo plu, : . ,· 
depolit, 457·5042. • · ·;; . ; _ , 
MAlE ~ SlUOENT ~ ~les,ion~ 
al AVM undergrad, ncnlfflOker want-
ed !ar lg 2 l,cl,in houle, !um, dole la 
campu,, a/c, w/d, S:!OO + l /2 uh1,. · 
_351-0IU. 
In C:dale'• Historic Dillrid, dai}ssr, 
Quiet&Safe,w/d,a/c,- , • M ~ 
hrdwd/Hn, Van Awl:en, 529· l,. 2 BLOCKS FROM Marri, Lii,;_,,ry, -• 
GREAT fRICE FOR a 3 bdnn house,,; 
mauivct, high efficient, w/d, air, pets; 
n<11, $690/ma, 549·1903. ; . ! 
ClEAN fEMAIE TO SHARE 3 bd.-m 
houle in m'bora w/ 2 grad,, lg, 
dean, quie', c/a, 10 min la SIU, 
nice 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, a/ c. 605 
W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 W 
C'DAlf/COUNTRY, l BDRM, u~I incl, ~e; 529-3581 ar 529·1820. 
. $183/mo._ plu~ u~l 565-8008 
5?75/mo, 9u;et lenanh, rer..rences, 
uo s,eh, caO 9~2204. NfE, N;v,' 2 bdrm, !urn, fi'.Tii'• 3_s~il51'ra2g_14SWa, 29· 
ROOMATE NEEDED TO shore 2 bdrm 
apt acrau lrom SIU, $250/mo plus 
hall uh1, call 457-6""8. · . · 
GEOIGETOWN APARTMENTS,. . 
FURN, 1HRfE IORMS, NO PETS, 
529:21_87.·s ,.:_,;. , 
I BDRM, FURN or un!um, dose la 
campu,, mull be neat and dean, no 
peh, I O $250/mci, otnerulort 0 
$27S/mo, call 457•7782. ' · " 
I &2BORM, ISMINtoSIU,w/d, 
a/c, $250-$325/ma, water/trash, , 
IARGE 2 BDRM~~ •~bl~,par\Jai/ _1200S~maker,M'boro, 684·5475. 
"ca11Duti5'4I i9~uded729 1 onem§,~~~~-•• 2 BDRM DUPLEX t • I~ 
"' tot -v """'mu,~, eel a:ilings, c/ci, :.:e":7£':tu 
quiet, naworAuR, call 549·0081 • 
2 BDRM ON a I acruite, I mi West 
al SIU, on lile laundry, $525/=, 
314-205-1428. , , 
···Houses· 
IBB>-'207WOak 
2 IIB>- 324, 32,UW Walnut 
3 IB>-106 S Forest 
, 310J,61DWCheny 
uro-'503 s Ash, 207 W Ook 
~~j8J>: S ti,~i,'!,,, doorl 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, 2 lnl!,s, c/a, w/d, 2 
awered dew, no pets, 549-4808 . 
·APARTMENTS 
3 BDRM HOUSE, hdwd lloan, w/d, ! 
,o/cunih,largeyd,peh~,. _':',. ; 
$600/ma, call 549·2090.. : 
· 2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/a, w/d, - ; 
avail Aug, deari and quiet area,'.ci,!I ; 
549-0081. , 
3 BDRM, W /D, r:/c, quiet, n .. ,ly ; 
mncdeled, no pets, call 687-3509 ol-
ter 6 pm. • 
C:OAIE 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, d/w, 
across from Schnud(s, no~. : . 
$650/ ma, avail Aug 15, caU 687 • , 
3509 aher 6. ·: . _ : 
NICE 2 & 3·bdrm hou,a avail fur laD, 
~f;.gat$A9~,.':'/d,a/c, 1.57· ; 
Rochman 
Rentals 
Miscellaneous.'._; 2 BDRM APAl!TMENT, unlumi,hed, 
• carpeted, no peh, a/ c. waler ind, Tim.e Is IOX50,2BDRM,w/d,-raal{ _,, ., • • .· ... ,, 1 •.avail_AUAUll,,457•7337. · 
· ·. declc,Bx81tora9ebuilclingincli sold, 2KISSTICKETs·1o;c_:_jj shaw'atSIU 
on SIU bu, rt, Jelling fur $3500 aba =.-
• • or ~t $250/mo, 527-.4866 Ii men. '. · ~163t~~b1:~!"~'.'. '? · 
NICE 2 BDRM, 12X65, d,:•e la cam: . 
pu,, !um, $3,SOOoba; caD 351· · .. ,: 
l?J2tah.,.:5pr.i. · · · , 
DON'T RENT, BUY, 12 x 56 2 bdrm 
and 12 x 65, 3 bdrm, inobile horn .. :. 
$1500ead,, mull be rna,,edt 687• :·. 
1873.· · 
BRJ.ND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 ball,; 16 h · 
wide, $19,000, u.d homa lrom $1 , 
· · & up,~ Crauings, 1400 N. illinoi,, 
N0 HiAhway 51, Carbondole. 
.VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 bath 16 i.'. 
70, ioond kitchen, !um, a/c in 
quiet and ,hody park; ,cny no 
m•.#J./ma, 52~·3920 ?'., · . 
·· ,. : Furn_itu_re 
FOR RENT 
: SPACIOUS STUDIO, FUl1Y 
. lumish.d apartments near cc.n· 
. Fa'Jr.:!s~h~;:,t?,t !::~.1 
: trash removal, SIU bcis stop, rosi· 
dent manager relides on premises, 
· phone 549-6990. 
ONE BEDROOM APT, aOSE TO SIIJ, 
IAIJNDRY ON SITE, 516 S RAWUNG' 
STREET, CAl1457-6786. -, 
CLEANVENIENT. 
F._-um.is. h-e ..•. d_·_- .•_· ·D.·ec.·o __ ---•-.te __ d : _·. .. --_ ·. _ 
Washer &' Dryer_ . ~ • ~ 
trom$110.perpcrson ·. . . f 
1,ParkCii'cle or ·..-; : ' . 
College Arb~r. .-oL. _ _ . ~- _ 
_ CAt.L::457~33-21 
.... '. -. ' ., : 
Runn1ngj 
. OUT! _, 
•Phillips Village 2 BR, $350/mo.~·., 
· (9mo. leases $390/mo) · 
•Various 1,2. & 3 BR 'apts. in. 
Carbondale, Desoto, and . 
· Murphysboro 
.11Roornates needed for apts .. & houses~ 
Come P.icik up a Copy of Our_ L~st!ngf 
Bonnie Owen ~rop~rty_ Management 
816 East' Main. Street · · · 
529-20°54 
' '41).;•, .. ( ,, .. , ... :.' 
FAGED" TUESD~Y, AUCUST 11 2000 DmF.mrm CLASSIFIED 
~D-BDRM w/big yd, ocross .~ RENTAL UST OUT coma ~ '08 w·..-: 2 BDRM ,., • ... !u • 
lriilAcampus, 906 W Mi~. also nica 3 ,. L.. I ., • ~. m, near rec cen· 
_ ~rm,310Pacan,call529_529tanr, Oa,,n.,.,,.an rantporch5 9·3581...: '.:,;;,~;Jfl325/mo,,,1,nopets, 
~~~~- h.' T1, o ~ 
0 
.. ,....,, • 
C'DAU', SINGLE OR cary couple,"' . 3 BDRM, DOUBLE wida, c/a, wa· 
ellic caltoga, gas log fireploca, '· 1er/1rasl, supplied, qui•t f'(lrlc, Pleas• 
a/r, privcle courtyard, new catpet, ant Hill Rel, $360/mo, can 549·8342 =~ iit~;3~,3l5o~50/rna, rel· days 528-2291. 
•••• EXCHANGE WORK FOi! RENT •.•• 
• l'Ol)lal inaintenanca, lot more info can C'DALE, ClEAN 3 bdrm, c/a, ,~ · :ii~"•"'"+,::::549-3950 ..• :;!:;•-······:.'.'.0 • age, w/d hookup, p,rcl,, near SIU 
•••••••• RENT TO OWN;.. • • .... bus, dep & rel required, 5.:9-0510 . . 
.. -~~;; . . ·.•2-4 bdrm house,.... • • • • DESOTO ClEAN bd . • 
'·'.-~Pj!Y,~C1Y0il.Caff.5:4J·3850.7 w/dhaa'uJ',goc.lnei~~:• 
$340/,r,-,,dep&repJ9·0510 .. ,,. 
• ~.NIC~W, 2, 3 bdrm house~ ....... . 
. ~;-~:.ti-~-~tsi~:~'asom'..~.::·, e:~\\1i!1,,;,~ro:.e~rl-
pool, walk in dasets, lg de<l, 2 car··• 
garoge;dase to park & goll caune." .; 
11reat area, 111 lot, 549·3973. ;BD1ii.i;'11 bath ci, 31 li"s~1.;;,.,, w/d,deck, carport, $630/mo; dep 
Cllldref,'.525·2531. --·~ ---· 
GOSS PROPERTY ft.GMT, 2bdrm un· 
!um apt, edga of ccrnpus, caU 529· 
NICE 3 BDRM l,ausa, c/0, w/d, caun• 
try s.lting, big y,ml, $60J/rna, I yr 
leasa, avail Aog I, no pets, 6228 , . 
Country dub Rel, call 457-495_9 •.. · . 
2620. 
---------· t 3 BDRM, CAR!'ORT, fENCED boclt 
-1.G,;1 l!OOM apt an Oal<St, recently yaroord1.•a$n6~86/mo7.9'969514. W Wi~, ~ 
:U,modeled, wood Reon--;.hcicly rd, · 




~·- :_ :_:: NICE 2 bdrm home, a/c, w/d; $4-~ 
:Z06:E//<RK DUPLEXES· roll, 2 bdrm + ulil, grod sruclent prel, call 457; . ... 
::!;f>Crlments, dosa to cornpus, no pels, 2724. · '•'":'. 
~ 8~3j737. _ • · · .. • 
: = Duplexes . .. 
j-KOORO l BDRM. CIA; ss'sotmo, 
I st. lasi. & security, 687-2730 "' 
1·2 BDRMMOIIILE ho,,,e,, $195-, .... 
$350/rna, water/tra.h ir.d, no pets,· · 
call 549-2401. . •• •. • 
·· ~399.aaentawned.'..: 
-)ll.-150R_o_. VE_RY_Nl_ce_;_2_110.;_RM_._c1_0-. 1 ~ew~i~· 2 & 3 tr; 
private patio, 10 min to SIU, 687· 5596~a!.e., 1:5 om•:!,ta%. · ::· 
· 1774-.,,. 684·5584. . . · , 
I & 2 bdrm; l,y SIU & logo~. wa~, 
. NEAR CRAB ORCHARD I.aka, 2 . _ · heat &trail, iricl, l ·800-293-4407, 
bd;,,,, water/1ra,h ind, $300/rna;no between $~95 & up, sorry no 1>0ts_. 
pets, 549-7400. • .. 
_....;.. __ ....;.--;;,;·;_,_...:_ __ I SE'/ERAI. LEFT, 2 bdrm lram $225': 
BR_ECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfu;,,. . ~~r~~l, Chucl<:s Rentals, ca~ • 
no peb, display 11 mile S of Alena an 
:SJ;-:ccll 457-4387 cr.457:7870. · · 
---'--------....;..•l VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, fum, a/c, 
C'CALE DUP, 2 bdrm, a/c,w/d, no.• SIU bus,sma!I quiet parlc "ear cam· . 
pets, $450/rr.a call 1B12I .U2·6002.·. i:".;,~;.~1:~°.:'.fi:; _ 
:1 BDRM DUPLEX, $24S, !um, g~s. · · • NICE 1 & 2 bdrm Iv rernodefod 
wa~;1ras.~, lawn. ideal for.I.dean, · 24hr:,,0intencnC:.~:s1ubus~ 
nawty re,.,adled, near Logan/SIU, no· .549·8000. · · .. · ·-. • 
l'!'ts; 529·367J./S34-1!f95. 
.. · -·-· 12)(60 C;DALE, I st, lost mo mKI'~ 
:1 Ml Wal M'baro, nice, •ewer, quiet, curity dep req, rel, grad srudent pro' 
'.aprJ;a/c, $300-$400, 1217) ~46- • !erred, no pets, $2.50/rna, 457-<¥-42. 
~~~:: )~;.:-,-.. :.• . :2 i.~LES EASTofC'ilcle, 2bd,;,;:~f 
----- :,:tr~~~:~ :t;i:.i~ 
~·~ BW 10 campus, 3 bdrm,. . PETS, groat Fer singfo penan, toking 
:529:;_r:;s°!' .f/ts91r"' I~,.~ : aps,licctians,.caU 549-3043: : ·'.: 
2 .. &,.3 BDRM, near ca~~~ avail;..,;_.·: .-MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bcf~ ,n;tl~ 
·gust 1_5. no f"'ts, 457-0609 & 549• · ' .... East & West, $165/ma & upllll .... ~~:,in;~;··~:';- ·, · •' ·················549·3850 .•. " ....... ··.-•• 
LOVE YO Iii Ut-:E NEW, 2 i:~. 11 i,;,th, c/o,·/ 
old,~/!,~~ielo"c'~ern,:· ~~·Ol>b9t~;~.t9~~an,~pe\J, • 
i,ppreciule, garden winda.vs; French . , ~ttp://homa.Glob.,l~net/meaclow 
~;RcrC>RO, $.475/r110;684•2nl. • 
• ~• 2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, nica · 2 BDiiM, FU!!N, 1rasl, pidc~p. Fro~ · · 
araa: parch and y_d, energy ellic, ' Mob~a Homes, 121 J E. Pl:,asant HiU . 
fint/lcis11acurity clop, $.SOC/mo, 914: Rd, 457•8924. ' . •. · • 
.420-5009. ·-·· · · , ; 
---------
1 I /2 BDRM, goad location, & re-
laxed at:nosphere. Avail kg 1st, call 
Bob at 457•8092. 
1 IIDRM MOBILE homo unit, !um, avail 
Aug, starting at $175, closa ta cam· 
s:us, 529-1422. 
HELP WANTED 
SOMEONE TO lRIM shrub,, 01'1'7 ta 
Heins A(loncy, 1829 Walnut, M'bcra 
ll.6296-S. · 
C_LERICAi;'iiJ POSTION far marlcefing 
f,rm, must have OXJ>Olfisa in Worcl, -. · 
Pagemaker, Phor,,,hop, & PDWl!tpOint, 
Rexibla hrs as job diclates, mail , ... 
rewma w/incame requirements to 
Di~r.ol Operations, 3200 Fisl,ba& 
Rd,C'clcla,ll62901. . .. · 
LOOKING fOR PIT help, Rexible hn, 
neat, dependabfe, ~nanabla, great 
working cand, pay depends an e,cp, ' 
rel req, call Un,on County Ca,,nt'Y. 
dubProSl,c,pat618·8:l3-7912far • 




Carbonclale Community High School 
~::~~~i:r.!=-· 
2001 schocl ~or. E'!'f)loyment ta be-, tn as soon as possible, l,ut I\O late; I / 
no'i:~~1~~:'£.~Z!' 
of lnstnimantal Music is ~•ired. Ap-
~:ts'.'c;,.':f ~~ri.:'o':at'a1-
fica, 200 N. Springer Street, Corban· 
clala or at tho District I 65 Administra• 
f.ve center, 330 South Gionl City · 
Road, Carbanclale, 11. 62901. Af,pli-
~fs&~.~~MJ~t-
ITV EMl'LOYER. . 
. PHYSICAl lHEUPIST : 
Three· quarter time 1.75 mi fiscal; · 
FURN HOUSE INcauntiy; 15 minutes-~ 2 OR 3 bdrm :roilerwirh c/a. w/d; 
lram SIU, $250/rna, near. ced~r Lake, · ·~i:::•l ,:i ~29-5060 . . r::=l~'i::.~:.:.,::~ ~~~t. 
fi~<;.;ii:;~ ~i.::~ s1!9. 
· ,'.553, leave nie,10110. ·;-:_ • · 
·3 IIDRM, 2 BATH, a/c, w/d; lawn 
car• !'Id, no pets, S Jomes St, 549· 





~ noj:,els;special price cl $535/mo · 
,,r,, .. 'fi· :rcr2ca1J 684•41.45 er 684-6a62. 
[i~{:h\ .. 
-SO!IUJNG PROPfRY ~MT :~ 
since 1971 
• 2 bdrm mob ii a ho.;,e,, $280-.r '. 
:·$400/m<>,6, 9,or 12/rna leases, 
ind 1rasl,, j,crlting, and lawn care, 
keyed entry laundry lccility, sman 
=.~1~\';~:im~:;. rJr 
· and IOOOE Parle. 
Ollicahcurs9•5 
Manrlay-Friclay 
805 E Pcirk 
529·295-4 er 549·0895 . 
E·mail ankehidwest.nel . 
ate of an~ school cl PhyJical 
Therapy, minim-.,m cl~-~-
i==~:'-::~~:,j 
0 bad9"?"nd in nauro~ prolerrad. 
Primary dutie, include tho pmo,ision cl 
l'T services to Clinical Cei,ter clients 01 , 
· ~;~tud~:~ ln:t~~ · 
The,apist Assistant Progrom. Send let-
ter of appr.ca6an and re,uma alor.g 
with tho name,, addressas, and · . •. 
numm ol three refe.·en.,,..; .'<> Dr Ju· , 
~tat~fuc 't:.i~~\I ~J:,j.1~ · 
,!f02. · App/icalian decx!lina is August 
4, 2000, or until fine-I. S~JC is an 
At'JEO arr.player; . ·· 
• Are Yau Cannecled? 
lntemet Users Wanted 
. $500-$7000/month 
www.future-enterpri11.net 
THE CARBONDALE PARK DIST~ICT i, 
accepting applications Fer t!.t l,,,l~time 
J:fu':~,~~s~~Jc,~':; in 
re<reaticn, aducatian er relai..d field 
and have work experience pral.ri,bly 
in tho field of recreation, Sealing a · 
~g~•.:Jl:~:n.:'.i~1:':. :'c1• 
supervise leisure fcmgrams, as well en, 
~it~~!:.~;~::ign 
skills a must. ;uU ptrsonnel benefit 
packog,. Send rosume and cover let- · 
ter ta: Carbondale Parle Dislrid. P.O. 
8oJC 1326, Carbandcla, ll 62903· · · 
1326. EOE . . . • .. 
LINE COOK, lul' <K part time, e,cp req. 
nights, caU Tres Hombre,'457-3308, : 
Sam_ ta noon only. · · ·: • , , 
Services Offered 
S'ftVE n!E CAR DOCTOR Mcbila me-
chanic. He makes housa cafts, 457· 
798.t or mobile 525·8393. 
TIM'S TIUNG, CERAMIC tila instolla-
r.:,,, Roon, waU, .hawer/rub, raason-
ablo mies, 529-3 IU. 
Wanted 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250/ 
night, no experience necasscry, can 1 • 
800-981-8168 ext 1036. 
BUY AIMOST ANYTHING, e!eclron•. 
ia, stereos, biles, n0usew0res, Mid 
We,t casl, 1200 We,t Main, 549· 
6599. . -·. · · 
Free Pets 
"900" Numbers 




· · · 619-645·8434: . · 
GM YOURSELF THE SPORT EDGE 
Sparts entertainment lino. 
1-900-226·1206ext4114, 
$2.99/min Must ba 18 yrs old. Serv-U 
619,645·8434. 
ON UNE SECRETS ·· , 
Get Tones of free srull fro.n onlir.a 
.=~i':~l2~~4":~\'3o. -· 
$2.99/min must ba 18 yrs aid. Serrv • 
· 619-645·8434. . ·. ; 
· Web Sites 
' 
BlUNGUAl CHJNESE/En9lishSP.00ker WOMEN io TAI.K TOW /YOU UVEI' 
~cl work slolu1, malo/lamcle, · · Unlorgattobla Canvenafians, caU this:: 
0282 f!Y:!~ %1:.rt time; ccll 457• . o1~t:.mors~:w;,,l/~:~--;, 
' 18 yn old. Ser,-u 619·645·8434 •. ' 
~~!=~~ .. 1 ,.. ...... ...;.. ...... .;,;,,;....;..;..;.;.;.;;.;.;;.;.;,;..;;.J._~.;...;__,;.;.,,;__.;.;.;......;. 
~~~~ THE_CG.tck~t!~c~,~i.:. 
:=en~:J°1,r=~~'.~~'.. It::~~~·:-·~~~-~---,..· -·--:=---·,..· __ ...;_· ;_ __ ....;_· :.J. 
arol/wrilten cammuhicatian & argcni• 
;raticnol skiDs neceuary. ~icants. 
should sen cl resume & releiances to:.,· 
• Vica President,P.O. Box 1316, Car-_,. 
!;,andala, ll62903. roe.·•,.' . .-
DAY CARE~ M1,c;',,,/~;l. . . 
!ull•time and pert-time ~sitions, Ea 
Childhood, Special Eel, Elamantory E 
majors, 684·6232 or 867•244 I. . 
,. -:.· ~)f:•, : . . . ',;> 
Business 
Opportunities 
1 _e. rat}.eo-aii"tii · ~ic;r 1,xe--~:· ·r·: 
t~W~{;r;::.t~1~~~1l,:ff ~ 
Sug9rTrt'e • Counrry Cluh Circle 
529-4511 or 529-4611 
NEWS 
LAWSUITS 
COITTINUED FROM PAGE 3 suit. She lias filed a grievance with the Faculty Associatbn. 
The conflict produced yi:t anoth-
The lawsuit also named Manin er lawsuit this year. Reichert has also 
· Tracy as a defendant, stating that he . taken civil action against SIU 
said "it was characteristic of . General Counsel Peter Ruger 
American women to gossip and say. • because of comments he made to the 
nasty_ things about other people." Southern Illinoisan regarding the 
MartmTracywaslaterdismisscdasa laWlilljs ~t the Tracys. He said 
• defendant in the case. · he thought it unfortunate Reichert 
Kawcwc agreed to accept a for- _chose ro resolve her grievances in the 
mal apology from the pair, but when courtroom instead of talking it au: 
sh~ did not receive it, filed the law- . within the University. .' · 
. . . swt 10 months later. · . . . . "I'm disma~-d people in the aca-
c O •• Gene Turk, attorney for Kawcwc, ·. • d~c community cannot sit down· 
~d the ~ against Patsy Tracy is · and talk to_ each other about gricv-
_still pe~ding .. Kawcwc said she has anccs,~ Ruger told the Southern 
been given low merit evaluations by Illinoisan in March. "For some rca-
Martin Tracy since she filed the law- .:_ son they feel compelled to run off to · 
' !• - , . . . 
.-.--
the courthouse." 
In response to ·Ruger's com-
ments, Reichert filed a lawsuit April 
26 alleging defamation._ Sh_c sec~ 
S46,000 for the defamation of the 
"plaintiff's competence· and integri-
ty" and SS0,000 for the "malicious, , 
willful, and intentional nature" of the 
statement. 
Reichert said she went through 
appropriate channels within the 
U.tivcrsity before she filed the law-
suit, citirig that she personally met 
with the T racys and also raised the 
complaint with University officials. 
In a letter to McCormick, Ruger 
said he stands by his comments in 
the Southern Illinoisan and said they 
arc probably understatements._ 
SENIORS journalism progrnm," Bc~tly said. SIUC happenings to p=nts. . 
Graduate assistant and Black · To better assist potential students, CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
; Affairs . Council adviser ,Travaris a majority of departments had video 
. .. declare .1 Ill:ljor is. . . · • ·, · Harris · helped • represent Student <jisp!ays that gave sn,dcnts a virtual . 
. · "Students either say they. don't : . Development - . to . . . tour of their chosen 
• know wha: they like to do, or they .. · Friday's visitors. 1111•••••• major without them 
: come saying they have . a couple·· Student Development . · · ·. ·· . · •• ... • · having to leave ·the 
majors in mind and want to know · · opportunities not only . Parents want to k~ow . building. 
· what. con: classes will count toward· : captured the intcrcst of about what their After her Friday. 
' d1eir major," she said. ".{Jndcclarcd · students but also par: · · • childr<:n .are' visit, Kristen Giglictti, 
.- students also have a fear they may cnts. ·. · · engaging in while a 17-ycar-old senior 
. wastc~o~eywith~courscsand _ · •s~ts want 10· awayfrom home. fromNcwLcnax,said 
not knowing what maJor they may know. mainly about . . .. she believes she will 
pick.~ .: ·. ' ·. .. ·. fraternities, sororities TIIAIIIUIIS HA1aus attend SIUC simply 
· . But bcc:a.isc ~tly plans to major · 'and what is a ~ ~::i":!.uck because her parents 
in journalism, Ehe ran straight tn the · Registered Student ....,... · and . her , boyfriend 
College , of Mass Communication. . Organization," he said. . have · fallen in love 
and Media Arts exhibit, where she· "Parents want to know about what with the University-a f~ that is 
cha~~ with one of the_ many rq,rc- _; their childrcn arc ~ in while starling to sprcad. . 
scntallvcs from:·cach ~cpartment, away from home." : .· ·. · . "My parcntr. keep telling me that 
receiving facts and a4vice about her . Harris let parents know 'about a . this is the university for me," Giglictti 
chosen major. . ., /. · :-· : . . : .new Parents Association organiza~ · said.· "I still. t;lvc Eastl:lll [Illinois .. 
· -c -"I want· to write for . t!tc school:,_ lion. He infonned parents that. the . University] in mind, but I think I'm 
newspaper, and from what I learned · · oq,--anization will involve sending beginning to feel the same way as my 
so far, I du;~ ~ school _ha,s :i good ncws!~rr~ :ind otli~)itcraturc ~~t .:·' ~nts." . 
Police-ta~~ .. _-new lool(into frat house death 
RAY RIVERA . family . also question~- ~vhcth~~ · results to come; b~ck. After .Jo_ 
Nguyen, at S-foot-8 . and .. 150 .' days, she said, results still have not 
. . . . ., . , . , . • ; pounds, could have pulled. down been made available.Coalition 
SEATTLE-:-:: Atthcurging, the 200 pounds locked in _the .. membershavcquestionedwhcther 
!lfthc city's Asian-American com~ · weight machine to wrap the cable. !anguag~ or. cultural issues may 
· munity; Mayor .. Paul_ Schell_ has'. :irou_nd .. hls neck' wirhou_t ,· assis-. :ha,·c_·caused police. and. medical 
asktd ·•_the. , ,Seattle · .. • Police '·'tancc. Frnt~rnity: members pulled examiners to treat the Vietnamese 
Department to. reopen thc.disput- down_ the body before police and _ Nguyen family •lifferent!y.· ... 
·. cd suicide ca.sc, of a, University of . medical investigator Jason, Bennan ...... Chief • medical . investigator . 
, W~shington. student. found hang-'•,. arrived at the scene., Jerry Webster rcfcrrcd questions to_· .. 
. ing in his · fratc~nir;. house last ._ Neither Berm:n par police dis-. the mayor's of1!cc. However, in the 
.month._·. . . . , ...... ; . ., ; covered sm11l drops of blood_ later. past, he has s::1d he has fuUconfi-
. Seattle police:confirmed they ,found by,in_cJamily ~n Nguyen's dence in Herman's.initial investi-. 
hav,c reopcnei the case ~ut referred pillow. Contrary, to Berman's initial g3:tion. "~e ..:ayor is very d~~ply 
.:ill questions_ ,,:,_the: King Co_un_ty report that blood fo'-!nd in. ~oncerned about what happened 
. Medical Examiner's Office., ·. . . Nguyen's mouth came from a cut and wants to take ,a look at the 
·_-: · .The· may~r has· also_ in~tructcd on his tongue, meaning he may · questions and the concerns thJt . 
· his mffto !ookatany_cross:cultur- h_avc bitten doivn on itwhile hang- ,arc being rais.ed to be sur.: that the·· 
. 'al issues that may have led to co~-~.. ing himself, a report by the li!..-nily's ' family receives the rcsponsiveness . 
_,munica~on: breakdowns between·. private investigator says:·initial:_- .they deserve," said Trang Tu, spe-
po_lice· _and: medical investigators , ._ autopsy: . ~nding~ indicate . the. · ci:il assistant to the mayor. Tu said, · 
and the family,of.,l~e!cr Nguyen. bleeding came.from a cutin,idc .. howcver, that the mayor.believes 
: . following his death. : . . . .. , : •. · the upper lip. : . . . · , , .. , . police acted appropriately at the 
.. · M~mbers of the Zet_a Psi frater- Nguyen was wearing dental filllc of the incident. . · 
nity said they found Nguyen's body braces, indicating the "abrasion · · Any police inves_tigation 
· suspended.by.the cable of a pull- . certainly.could have come from a. launched now would appear -to 
down . weight machine in their · struggle, even though the report face several hurdles. Not only did 
basement workout rooll\ June S;· states there were no facial injuries," homicide detectives not n.-view the 
After 'ari: initial. investiga'tioti, . the·: ··:_!he private investigator Wr'lte. • ; ' . scene; but what would seem to be 
Medic:il Examiner's ·Pfllce ruled :, ·· ln a July 20 letter to Schell-· a- Irey piece of cvidenc·c - the 
the dcat!i a suicide, saying the body from the Asian P •cific Islander weight machine - is gone. 
bore no signs· ot a .. • struggle. _Coalition: of King C.:oumy, coali- A spokesman for Zeta Psi fra-
. Homicide ·detecti\·es w~re, ncve_r . tion chairwoman Diane Narnsak.i ternity said house niembers threw 
called ·tu·thc ·scene. According to said the Asian. community was. the machine into- a rented trash 
. official reports, Nguyen had.c.~~"' ?uira~cd ,by. the ,quality of the bin. a week after Nfuyen's death, 
· .' pleted an 8:3~ a.m: fi_n;'1 exam l!~d . 111vcst1ga_11on a~d. the treatm1;n! dunng annual cl~amng before the 
: returned to his fratcrmty _house _m: • the family received. from police summer break. 
the: 4700 block· of 21st Avenue and the Medical Exa:niner's "The guys in the house didn't . 
Northeast. . . . .. . . . . . . Office. . . . . . ,vant it around any more, and they 
· Fcllo,v fraternity, memb_crs . "Th: family has tried repe~ted- asked me ifl could get rid of it," 
. reported seeing hir.1 a_round, the ly to get the police to r~spond to . said Zeta . Psi :ilumni president 
_·house_as late as 1 p.m.,.according their concerns that Peter's death John-Sheppard. "I contacted the 
.to a.rolice report.,Hi~_body was mustbcinvestigatedasahomicide Seattle Police Department, and 
founc:', at , 9:30 p.m'.~c< time, of_ rather than a suicide," Na1asak.i they said the case was closed and 
· . death was reported as noon, give or . wrote. . · · . . . . . we could dispose of it:" . 
· ; take three• hours.Nguyen's. family. "The police olliccr who is han- • Sheppard said. the . fraternity 
· has been critical of the investiga-· .,~ dling the case tells them that ,the)'. welcomes the. investigation."We 
tion. The 19-year-o_ld sophomore ,vill not do anything unless, the ,vil! assist the police :.1 any way . 
did· not leave a. suicide note and · family has enough evidence or the possiblc,"_hc said'. "There is no cvi-
. sho,ved no indication o( ilepies, results of t~c autopsy proves th~ dcncc showing that any of our fra-
sio_n, family members said. . .. ; , .. his dcathwas not a suiddc_." . · ternity !"embers or any of Pete.r's' 
.A handwriting expert hired by · In her letter, Narasaki noted dose friends coufd have comm1t-
·thc family to rc,iew Nguyen's jour- :h:it staff in ·the Medical ted this (~lleged) crime, so if there 
nals concluded that he . was an · Examiner's Office told the family is someone, outside. the fraternity 
unlikely candidate for suicide. The it co:uld, take up. "tu 30 ~ays for who did _this, WC wantto find out."._ 
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COITTINUEO FROM PAGE 1 
Giant pony -Qtickdmv. . .McGr.r..,. ·· 
moaned about the presi,urc to stay wen.: 
. dressed in public. . . .. "'. _ .... 
and girls obviously. didn't m:nd that "I can't believe my tti1 fcl! off:at.ih; 
Scoobyand company couldn't blink and . ~ of the shcnv," he i;aidi (w:,•:-
thcir chorcogr,iphy was a • - · ' --~ Scooby ' -~,., Doc; 
little muddled 1!11••••• 1 i-evca!ed the' i~ 'iif 
"Thcyjust.flcwincarly ·• . :.,laigcaoww.~~-::: 
this morning," c:xplaincd Kids are always after · -·, "Kids arc"<always 
Gcarlwt. Besides, our autographs. · aficrourautographs,"hc 
it's diffiatlt to find the right · . · sighed. ~ --:-• -
sort of accommodations on 5coosY Doo . . · . - . Other fans .· qucs~ 
the road. anoon c!un<ttr ,,~IU,uvmuy 'tioned his integrity, 
"We have to fly in the Mall allrXl!On · · .... Scooby said. -.--·-' 
Scooby snacks specially," . - "' "One little ~ said 
Gcarhaitsaid. . tome, 'ljust~j~onTVlivcinmu~ 
The characters thcmsdvcs arc under· ago. Haw'd you gcthcrc so fut?"'~by 
a contractual obligation to keep mum on said. "I just told~ we ttavcl fast.~ .• ,.:, 
their identities, so Scooby and company Qtickdraw McGraw Jdt c:specially 
could only offer infonnation w4ilc hurt when the children confused him 
remaining undcn:ovcr. with another. -·-
. Howevcr,theyalhclatcdthcdifficul- "I'm not Snagglcpuss," he said 
tics of cartoon studom. cmpha~<;ally. · ' ~--· •· 
. Making room for ti1e FUTURE .. _. 
The Even Greater. 





. Look _ro/nurs· throughm\t~e store. _. ., 
for special 50-85 0', sa\'ings on thnusands of ite(!ls! 
. Fl:'<iA.~, '.\IARKDOW~S TAKEN! -·-.-
. · ·SOUTHE 
A Troy Story 
After playing in the. 
NBA, Troy Hudson. 




the NBA's 50 greatest players, Walt 
Frasier. · 
In his final year, he set the Missouri 
Valley Conference and Saluki records 
with 132 three-point field goals in 348 
attempts, and is still the leading three-
point shooter in SIU history. · 
At the end of the 1996-97 season, 
Hudson decided it' was time to leave 
SIU and head for the NBA. Hudson 
signed with an agent and lost his 
The fame, the fortune and the glam- senior year of eligibility on the Salukis. 
our are all things Troy Hudson had to deal . He said his decision to depart SIU 
with as a player in the National Basketball · was not difficult to make. 
Association. "I didn't really have to leave. I could 
However, former coaches, teammates have played my last season," Hudson . 
and 'even the two-season SIU men's bas- said. "I would watch college ball eveiy 
ketball team star himself said the high night, and I would sec those guys on 
paychecks and attention have not altered TY, and I was like, 'I can play with 
his attitude when he steps on the court at them,' or 'I am better than this guy,' or 
the Recreation Center. • 'I could play with this guy.'" . 
"I .'probably have a little bit ·more___ The 1997 NBA Draft came, and 
money and material things than before, · Hudson was not picked up. 
but :is a person, I haven't changed at all," SIU men's basketball assistant 
the ex-Utah Jazz and Los --Angeles coach Rodney Watson remembers the 
Clipper guard said. "I don't even like to be time· Hudson_ was a · Saluki. · He 
known ~ _somebody different, · · - thought Hudson's chances of 
like 'that guy who was in the • •··· " ' getting drafted wen: slim, NBA.' I am just a small-town . . _. but he kn,:w he would even-
boy who· likes to come to the · · , tually make it to the NBA. 
Rec .ind be a regular p:rson.• · ·. • • "As far as Troy leaving 
·.There was that b_·mc where ·' ·, · ·· __ · SIU, I was disappointed 
Hu~invas dreaming to play ·1~ ~ selfishly, but at the same 
in . the . NB~ It all started at • \ , time he was a terr;fic talent," · 
Carbondale Community High , . , · . · • \ ·. Watson said. "I wasn't sur-
Schoot;. where he and fellow · ~ 11,a prised when he \vas picked 
' l 
· standout ~aluki guard Rashad · up because I knew how hard 
-
.· Tucl\cr h--.,in their ptav;ng days·. · Hudson he worked, and how much he 
','. '.·. ~t , •  In the 1993-94 season Hudson, · stayed around and never lost 
wh? averaged 23.1 points P'=: game as a interest because. he loved to play so 
seruor, and Tucker led the Terriers to a 28- much." · 
.. JIU5s D11un - OAIL'r EGYPTIAN 
LOOK OUT BELOW!: Ortez Davis, from Quincy; performs a Hip in front of 




Chi CUbs (48-55) 
l:20_p.m. 
$t:Louis (57-47) ::::. 
~~~!eal (47•tJfs;.;,_ 
Los Angeles (55-49) 






NY Mets {59-44) 
6:10 p.m. 




San Diego (46-58) 
9:05 p.m. 
Atlanta {65-40) 
~na (58-47} . ,. ., 
• --. 9:05 p.m. 
·National Leacirle 
Toronto (55•5 l) 
Oakland (57-47) · -
. 2:35 p.m.' 
Ka~ City {47-57>- . 
~IV Yankees (56-44)- · 
r- 6:05p~~ 
Oevifi°nd {52·50) -: 










. . 9:05 p.m. 
Boston (53-48) · 
Seatt!e {61-41) 
9:05 p.m. 
___ all times CST 
4 season. a . After spending some time in the 
After _,_high school, Hudson left Continental Basketball Association 
CarbondalefortheUnivcrsit:·ofMissouri with the Yakima Sun Kings.and the 
where he played only in only two games Sioux Falls Sky Force, the Jazz· picked 
all season. . •· · him up. Hudson made his NBA debut 
111,11 \vas enough for Hudson, who on Oct. 31, 1997, against the Los 
said Missouri was not the school for him. Angeles Lakcrs. He played only eight 
"I wanted to come right in as a fresh- · games for Utah, averaging .only 1.5 
man, and get a lot of quality playing time points per game.· 
and contribute to the program in a· big Hudson started the 1998-99 season 
way," Hudson said. "I didn't sec that hap- in the CBA for the SkyForcc before 
pening to r.ie; so I made the decision to signing two 10-day contracts with the 
leave.• .. • . .. . Clippers. The franchise signed him pcr-
Hu~n was highly recruited by New mancntly March 23, 1999. 
Mexico. · State·'. University and• · the · In Hudson's first year in Los 
University of Houston, but SIU was the Angeles, . he averagco 6.8 points per 
one school the Carbondale native felt he game. In the 1999-2000 season, he 
could notgowrongwith.Afterall,Tuckcr increased his points per game at 8.8 
had just transferrc:: to _SIU after two years before getting cut March 27. 
of playing junio: college basketball. The Hudson said he learned a lot playing 
talented duo was reunited. in the NBA, especially with the 
For .. thc two years ;Hudson ·was a • Clippers, the team he spent the most 
Saluki, he led the team in scoring with · time with. He said the NBA gave him a 
21.3 points in 1995-96 sea.con and 21 in chance to build on his career, along with 
1996-97, He became SIU's all-time lead- playing against some of the top talents 
ing two-year scorer with 1,144 points to in the league. 
surpass the two-season totals of Freddie "Playing against all those great play-
McSwain and Hall-of-Farner and one of ers was nice," Hudson said. "It was like 
I was iu aw: everyday. You just dream of 
playing with guys in the NBA cveiy 
night. But once the game starts, it is 
every man for himself." 
Ever since Hudson was released, he 
said he has been working out in 
Carbondale, lifting weights, running 
and playing in pick-up games'. In the 
beginning of June, he had a one-day 
workout with the Toronto Raptors. . 
• With eveiything Hudson has been 
through, Tucker said Hudson's high sta~ . 
tus has not effected their friendship. 
Hudson· and Tucker continued to 
stay in touch·through the years, despite 
the distaUL-C ,that separated the two. 
Tucker was overseas playing baskcthall 
in Belgium and Greece, while Hmison . 
remained in the United Stat,~. 
"Mc and Troy arc !Lice brothers. We 
have been around each other since the 
10th grade," Tucker said. "Sometimes 
people get money and they change a' lit-
tle· bit,· and then don't come back to 
· Carbondale. 
"The money never changed him. He 
proved himself to the people who 
thought he was not going to make it to 
the NBA, but the guys who knew him 
knew he \vas going to be there." 
Watson also thinks the NBA has not 
changed Hud•on. 
· "For a guy with, so much talent, he is 
incredibly modest - that speaks-a-lot 
for him," Watson said. "The NBA did 
ncthing but help him. He started to 
learn the system, and that's a great thing 
for him to know. This guy made it with 
his. God-given talent." 
As far as Hudson making a come-
back to the NBA, he is confident he will 
return. Even if he docs .not, he will 
always remember the time he was there. 
"It was great being iri the NBA. I got 
to play with some of the best competi-
tion in · the world,~ Hudson said. 
"Anything that competitive makes 
_things very exciting for me, and that's 
what it's all about. I wouldn't change it 
for anythi_ng. ~ · 
· \l\fc,alker, to bring experience to Sal~ki Athletics 
Middle. Te11nessee State . And Walker played an integral goal th.: University of Mary!ar.d and th~ 
University renovated its . 
athletic facflities prior.to 
. Walker's departure 
."" AND\' Eal:Nl:S 
• DAILY EoY.-TIAN REPORTER 
of revamping MTSU's athletic facilities University of illinoiJ, all during the 
that brought the former Division I-AA upcoming season. Al,hough, they went 
program up to Divisior. l-A standards, 3-8 in the first year of Division I-A 
without compromising ,any .academic competition, Tom Fiveash, director of 
standards. · football operations, said it will take 
. ~He really believed that athletics was · some time to adjust. 
· the front porch to_ a University," said · Fiveash s:iid the stadium had an . 
'. Mark Owens, assistant athletic director enormous impact on -their recruiting 
at MfSU. "He was as much about aca- effort within· the last year. 
dcmics as anybody, but he knew the · "We've had more people !coking at 
If· _future SIU P.residcnt. James importance of athletics," · us now than ·we've ever had," Fiveash 
Walkcr'&:°impiessive record on aC1dc- MTSU recently. completed a S25 said. . · · 
mies is anything like at~lctics, then SIU million renovation to its football stadi- The stadium renovation project took 
may have brighter days ahead of itself. um adding "training facilities and an about four to five years to complete 
. Middle Tennessee State Uni~crsity, academic center,;.for their studcnt-ath• since the "talking stages" began, Fi\·eash_ 
, where Walker is currently president; was letes. TI1c newly renovated stadium now _said. ~IU is still trying to determine 
·in the: sainc situation that SIU. if cur- · scats· about 31,000 people and now wliether to build a modest-size stadium 
rently facipg with its· athletic facilities. attracts the caliber of athletes it takes to of the west side of campus or to under-
Floyd 'Stadium, MTSU home football · compete at the Division I-A level. b'O .extensive renovation on McAndrcw 
st.idium,1was built in the early 1930s. MTSU moved to the Division I-A Stadium. 
and held ·a· capacity of' J5,000, just . level a _year :ago and ·will play the sm· Athletic · Director Pal.II 
: glightlylcss than the 17,000 McAndrcw University of Florida, Louisiana J'ech Kowalczyk said he wou_ld like to utilize: 
::Stadiurii,scats. · · University, Missisr-ippi St:itc University, the President's. Oflicc to help enhance 
the athletic image at SIU. 
"I'm excited about what he's accom-
plishedt Kowakzyk said. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson 
said 2005 .is a realistic target date for the 
cons:ruction of a new stadium. And 
Jackson is cncourngcd by what 'Walker 
has done with regards to athletics at his 
prior institution. • . 
. Jackson also said physical facilities 
arc something he wants to meet· with 
Walker about when he arrives to cainpus. 
But Walker's addition t(! the higher 
administration could bring wr..c added 
comfort around Lingle Hall. Along \vith 
his extensive background ,vit_hin the :ica-
Jemic. community, Walker also chaired · 
the NCAA Division I Athletics 
Certification Committee. 
"He was alw:l\"s out i:l the com1nuni-
ty, talking· to everybody ... he's never sit-
ting still," Owens said. "Everybc?Jy will 
tell you that anywhere around here or 
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,'G~8S~i311d Wee4 Mo~g' -: ._ . 
Enforcement Procedures Modified 
· . For many years the City of Car- the new. property.owne~ ;t·~ ~~bs~~. 
bondale has had a City Code provi- · quent conveyance~ - · · , : · · . ' 
sion that requires property, owners Recognizing that the current sys-: 
and persons in control of property to tern fails to adequately_ add~ss the 
keep grass and_ weeds mowed to six . problem of tal I weeds and grass, the: 
inches tall or less; The qty Code City' Council passed a new: ordi-
makes exceptions for situations. nance on June 6,·2000 that will nl-
SL!ch as agricultural crop land. Un- low the City to foreclose on weed 
der the provisions of the City Code? liens over one. year old if the total 
if the City detects property with · amount of ,veed liens on a property· 
grass or weeds over six inches tall •. ·exceeds $250.00. Under the lien 
the property)s p0sted~ and the own- foreclosure procedur.:, the City goes 
er/person 1in collt~I is given seven · to court ·and receives a court order 
days·to· ha\ie_-the grass/weeds directing that the propetty·be sold to 
mowed. If it i:5_ not.mowed, the City pay off any outstanding loans and 
has a contracto( mow the property. liens attached to the property. When · 
and a· bilt is sent.to the property the property is sold, the proceeds 
owner.or person in control of the _ from the ·sale go to mortgagees~ 
property. If.the biH is.not paidwith-. creditors and/or lien holders for all-
in ~bout a month, a lien is placed on outs.tanding debts· attached to the . 
the property. The lien attaches to the property as security. If the City ob,; 
property as.security for payment of tains <>wnership of the property thru 
the mowing charge.The City Code such a sale,' the, City may turri: 
also provides that failure to,keep ·around and sell the property to an 
grass/weeds cut six inches tall or interested party. . . 
less can ~suit in a cit~tion.(ticket) . In-addition.to the change in the 
oeing issued to the owner and/or City Code 'pertaining'to)iens, an ad-
person in control. · · ministrative change has been· made 
_ The City has trie_d to work with 'to the procedure for issuing citations · 
property owners to see that the ··(tickets) for tall grass and weeds. 
properties were mQwed. Although; ·The"new prqcedure 'istq_· automati;: 
most property owners.or.perso~s•in•_'~ly i_ssuecitations the·:second ti~e. 
control of property take.the time.to· a_ property ,is ;:postecl. for,. tall. 
------ -mow thefr property themselves or to--grassMeecls- iii'the samcrmcJ\ving' 
hJre someone to do· it, unfortunately:· ·.season.· The first time a' property is 
some property· owners hav~ taken ·posted, the. property owner/person. 
advantage of the City and the rest of in control of the property .should un-
_the community.: Som.e properties derstand that the second time the 
. seem t~ have been ·abandoned by property is poste·d, the prope"rty 
the owners, or the owners wait until owner and/or person in control will 
after their property is posted to receiye a citation. . . . . 
mow .. This has resulted in the City . It is unfortunate that these ad".'. 
having to repeatedly post some ditional · enforcement provisions 
properties and in other cases repeat- had to be adopted. However,. it 
edly mow the properties. While the : was appare·nt that certain indi-
City waits for the time limits to viduals were: taking advantage 
pass, the grass/weeds keep growing of the City and the taxpayers qf 
and neighbors become frustrated by the City. With the adoption of 
the appea~n~e of the property. Al- . these new procedures, the. City 
though !he City may go so far as to_ hop1;s t? receive a higher rate of 
file a hen on the property, some compliance with the. tall 
property owners re_fuse to pay the: grass/weed mowing provisions 
lien, passing on th'? responsibility to i•~- the City Code. 
~'lt\Teeds and:Grass~'~--
. The·City Code declar~s \Veeds and grass ove~ six (6) in hei~ht to be a 
nuisance and requires their removal. The··presence of high· grass and 
weeds provides .a living space for' mosquitoes, ticks and other poten- -
tially harmful insects. Property owners are required to keep their prop-
erty· and any adjoining·public.right-:of-way mowed up to the·edge:of 
the pavement or streec surface. Property owners are also reminded that 
it i~ unlawful to mow the grass clippings onto the i!:-~et surface.· Grass 
clippings are dangerous to motorist and cyclist· who use the street and 
can clog the stonn sewers. . · · · · · · · • · · · . 
Persons wi~h questions or wishi_ng to complain• about taJl-weeds and 
grass ·should contact the Building _& Neighborhood Services Division 
at City Hall 549-:5302 ext. 237. . · · · · · · · •. 
}J~V.~(vitJgt,O~i,,JFJIJ!f! fef fl-#!:8i,j~ss · 
>As a 'result of lhe receipt ofCommu~<:quirement: · .. ~'~,it~,"' • :· ;_ .·>· . · 
nity Development Assistance Progrmn • The purpose·of the lean program is 
,grants from the Illinois Department of.-. to ·create and retain jobs.for low and 
_ Commerce_af!!!.Communi_ty Affairs, the_,_ __ moderate income ~rso~s: At least one 
City of Carbondale has available a re.: ·-job must be created or retained for each 
, vdlving-loan fund which can b~. used /JI0,000 of RLF: fu!\ds inyested in a 
:for the-establishment or expansioii·of. project. Also at lea~! 51% of.all jobs 
: businesses within the City of Carbon~ {, created or retained as a result of a RLF 
· dale. When the_ City makes a !(}an from · Joan must go to low or moderate in-
the CDAP.Revolving 'Loan Fund: .. come persons~ .. :: .... •. ·. 
(RLF).it must do so in confonnity with.•·-· The City his- prepared a-standard 
Federal !}nd Stii_teJa,'!'.~ ~nd regulations. loan application_ionn.,Ttiis·fonn is to 
Loans may be_ made to for- profifor · be completed and the required attach- · 
not-for-profit businesses for fixed as.: ments prepared; Persons interested in · 
sels including land, buildings, machin-' • · applying _for a RLF loan are encour-
ery and equipnient (including ne,v con-.. aged to.contact Community Servicc:s 
slruction or renovation of facilities) and Dire1;tor Donald Monty at City. Hall 
to provide working capital. Financing., (200 S; Illinois Ave., (5:495302) to re-
. from individuals, financial institutions - ceive additional infonnation'and·a loan 
and/or. other pub!ic s~urce_s must· ac- . application!· Once ·the application is · · 
· countJor at least 01Je-half of the pro-~~:;submitted, it will b~ reviewed by 
_ject's:funding. Investments made into:. ,,City .staff arid the ·Loanand Grant 
the business p~~r.t_o ~he app~v~l:of_the · . Reyiew B_oard, a_nd,adecisi~n will be 
:,RLF loan are: not .coµnted toward·the .. ·. ma_dc on whethe~ or.not the· loan can 
. priv~te.or other public financing'_re~ .. _ be-approved. . · . 
.. Ch#l'o'iil:./iifthe; J!dr,k . 
The City.of Carbondale Fire Department has·_partjcip~telin\1 pi<J~iarll.spon-
sored by the.Carbondale Park' Disfrict"fof'several ·years nowcalled·~•~Chill 
· Out In The· park_"-:This program is designed to provide a free arid safe ·activ-
ity fo~. kids· to '·participate, iri-,during .;,these hot summer months.- The. 
: Carb_cindale Fire Departrrient.~m- spray. ~ater.for kids to. r:un. through .in a,· 
. series of.four Fridays. If you would like to participate please feeffree to join:. 
us in trying io beat the 20(!0 sumnier,tieat! If you have a!)y questions please 
; ::;:; ::t;~:.::t:::;:ri~;f f:~!t!;p:tU,4GJ.N . 
,_ July 14, 2000 .- : . /I'qrley:Parlc ...... · . · ~ ~r:OO p._~. ~ 1:45 p'.m .. ,.~ 
: July 21, 2000 . · · . AJtucksPark : ,, ·--, .·· 1:00·p.m. ·'- 1:45 p.m.: > · 
; July28, 2000 _ .Lifofommunity Center ··1::00,p.m. ~ 1:45:p.m:·y · 
·:. ~m~!c~P~te~i,~f~foffe~·,f,}s~·~ef~'i.~~s:~ · 
In a time when government is~accused of ~asting··taxp~yer: mon·ey,on prograr11S 
that do little to be1ter the lives of the people government represents,.here_.in_Car-· 
bondale,there is one program thl!t Jtas paid off.greatly for four.citizens ofCarbo·n-
: dale. It is' the joint lllinoisOffice <?( th~ S.tate Fi~ rv1arshal (OSFM) imd. qiy of. 
· Carbondale Fire D_e_partment·Smoke Detector Program. This is a grant·prograin 
through OSFM to give to homes that fit certain crileria free smoke detectors. Re-
_; cipient homes have the detectors installed by the :. . . . . .. . . 
· host. fire' dep ..artment. The·_progra_, in_ ·also_· ind.ud __ es_ " -->~· ·. : . _ .. ' ' ·., .-
battery replacement for.elderly occupants of :. . · ' -
homes equipped.with s'inoke detec~r,rs; .The_ p~--- /; . . - , , 
gram was dev_eloped because smoke detectors are . 'fllll 'D-.... ,.:..-_ .. , 
. an excellent way to guard against loss of life from . ....~ 
. fire since they never sleep. The ·,city of Carbon~·. ·;I., . . .' ~ .- . . r. . . ,; • ' . . . : ; 
dale has participa!ed in the pr~gram_ for' a n'u_mbe_ r:: ,::..-J_ a&_ . .aL_· _E .. ·;·, 
of years and has _mstallt;d hundredc; of smoke de-. · ... I~ : . 
tectors within its corpomte limits. ·: · · :: : :- ·. · ,: · 11-c .... ,· ... 
Ciliz'ens apos North_ Oakland Avemie can'~uesL .:., ·. . :;I-Ii' I_•-"!"'. . . ' . I 
· tothevalueofthisprogram._OnJune I0,7000at . •l!il .. .- , .. _._·; . ·. · 
approx.imat. el.y .I :00. a_.m __ •_ ._City· Firefighte.rs · r_e_-:_. ._._·_ -- . . · · ·_· ... --· . -·. sponded to•a fire call at the' address and found a· . 
kitch~n fire that w~ out on arrival. The fire was . . : _ . .·. . 
extinguished by the resident of the house which · . ·. . 
was a single family residence. Occupants were · · : · . · - -.· -- ··. · ·- · 
alerted to the fire by. smoke detectors·that were in-· JAWII! : lllll!J · 
stalled by the Fire Department in recent months. · W Ii . I W Ii 
Occupants cite these detectors with allowing them.. · . ._ · . . •.. . · < : · · 
to get eve.ryone alerted and_ the younger occupants' 11_ .y,._ 
0
h -.... w_ -~--.. ·L _:·~-~ '·? 
out of the structure safely. In this instance loiis of . . 9'M9 ... · · 
lif~ was mitigated an~ l~ss. of property· redu_cc~. .· 1 • • . • • · •• _ • • • •• • _ ; \~ 
Smoke detectors re~ly. work,!. Keeping smoke detectors at optimal functioning is · · 
merely replacing _the batteries once to twice a ·year.· Call the City_ of Carbondale 
· Fire Department at'4~7-3P4 to see if your home-qualifies for the program or if 
you h_ave further questions about smoke detectors. · . : >-- · · : : -:~· . · : 
---· .. ',. , . 
Gary Belles is · 




Woodford. . . Jack Yates has . 
Fitzjarraldll has·. begun work as a 
been accepted. • Solid Waste • 
. : ~e posit~on as • ·.Collector.·. 
· C1vtl Engme~r I. · ·: · 
· · Wanda Sheffer 
· . and Genia Jackson 
. · .. are Child Care Aide 
· · Substitutes at the 
. Eurma C. Hayes 
:· ~center. . . ·. · · 
JuJ.i1111e Cross if ,; , fenl,er Floyd iS · . ~-;if~ 
the new Com- · ·., • thenewProje~:.-· , . ~• --. 
munityYouth · • Coordinatorin r# 
Coordil)ator, ·. · : ~::.;.~nt: . . . · ,· .· .. ·. ·~., ' . , .· 
NEW SEASONAL WORKERS: . . · · _ · · ·. . 
Cedar Lake Lifeguards: Jaime B~tler (Head Lifeguard),. 
Melissa Butler,. Jillian Childers,· Anna Clark, Marnie .McNeill, 
_ B~thni Ruot, Sophic:1•: Swider, Sunnl_T~~as4er,• Rachel Wid~s, 
Rachel Woolf and Kendra York; · . ·: · . . . · · .· ·: · . · 
. ~~ua:~~b:~i~=I:{~~~~~~~~-; . ,'._, .. ,_ .· . _ ._ . . . ,: -
:. __ ~n~~~g~echn:f cian I:_ ~r!~n. Bundren•arid K~lly ~arris ··. ·. 
: RETIREES:· . . . . . . . ' 
-~.G~cy Betts has ·retired from the Water' .- : 
-.. Treatment Plant as Plant Operator. Gary 
_ :_has worked for.the City for over.30 
:years .. ; · · · 
• ' ••• '· -· -, ·~ ~ ~' ~ • < 
, , ' _ •~- To all new employees, W~lcome Aboard! . . . · . . , 
To all retirees, thanks fo'r the years of dedicated service to the city of 
· · . ; Carbondale. _Enjoy your: well~deserve~; retirement. 
-NATIONAL-NIGHT OUT 
J9in.'f~e Fight-t\galris(.~_riiµe 
Once again 'on August t'st. Carbondale citizens will "give _neighborhood crime and 
dmgs a going away party" at this year's National Night Out celebration. Carbondale 
Police invite everyone to.join in the festivjties. · 
.1l1isyear'lfNational Night Out wiH he held on Ttiesday,August I. from 6-9 p.m. at 
Tui'ley Park. The Police Department. Fire Department and Jackson County Ambu-
lance service will have vehicles to tour :it the park. McGmff the Crime.Dog, Safety 
Sam. Sparky the Fire Dog ,ind Boo Boo Bear will make special appearances. 
-We will have something for th~ whole family. Everyone attendlng is eligible to win a 
door prize. Kids games include a crime prevention poster contest. ,vater balloon.toss. 
and egg relay with prizes for the winners. Music provided by Mr &·Mrs•Sweetthing 
DJ Show .will start things off and the John A. Logan College Concert Band will per-
fonn later in the evening. 1l1e Breakfast Rotaiy will sell hot dogs and . : · · .. . : 
soda for only fifty cents each' and Domino ·s Pizza will be selling : _.-,::;;•-.;;.• 
pizza by the slice. The_ Early BinJ Kiwanis will also be giv~ · :,,.:-..,__ _ . 
ing away free ice cream.. '· -~ ou't"' ,i4 National Night Out is an event held in communities all . 
o:ver the United States. National Night Out is designed to . _ 
heighten .crime and drug prevention awareness, · · . , 
strengthen police-community relations. generate sup-. Acaot44tNli\11tGioi~f,(rlrna 
port in local anti-crime eft9rts and send a message to · · . 
criminals, letting th~m know neigh_borhoods are orga-; o . 
~-~~ .~ 
nize_d and fighting back. . · . · · . .' · · . 
JoiQ us as .we giv~ ~eighborhood crime a(ld dm_gs a going awa/' . 
party at Turley Park.August 1st .. ·: 
1 
~. 
~URB~IDE HotisE~OµJ IIAzARD9~s W~TE CO.LLECTION 
. . . IN COOPERATION WITH JACKSON COUNTY HF.Al.TH DEPARTMENT . . ...... ·'" ., .. : .. · ... . : .. · ·. . ' 
'. Carbo11dale reside11ts rww haye an outlet for their Household Ha:.ardous 
. Waste(HHlV). Curbside. Inc .• a contract agency available through the Jackson 
County Health Department. will coll~ct. HHW from Curbside in accordance 
with.ce·rtain guidelines:;The County:is~providing and will pay up to a total of 
$24,000.forbase c91lection foes.atapproximately $70 per pickup. The customer 
: makes a co7paymerit of$5when. a HHW pickup.is requested. This program is 
., available· starlin.gfone· l. 2000,' and wilt remain in place until the County's dedi-
cated funding'for'this 'piloCproject is depleted. Only one pickup per. household 
is permitted during' the pilot period.· Listed below are the most "typical" chemi-
cals· and materials that will be collected: · 
· Acceptable1tems_;, · · _ . 
Adhesfres - household, h,ibb)'or automotil'e glue, caulking,· Flammables - automo-
tfre/lumsehold sofrenr,fuel, paint, lubrical11, kerosene, ·charcoal lighter, lighter fluid; 
Aerosols - those containing flammable or ha:t1rdo11s material<,; Ar_t/Hobby Supplie.\ -
adhesfres, paint, cleaners, correctio11fl11id, photography chemicals (developer,fixer, 
wash,.cleaner); Ai,tomorfre Products - cleaners, l11brica11ts, solve11ts,fuel, gasoline, 
· 'i11jector sprays, brake sprays, brake fluid, antifree:.e, carburetor cleaner, metal cm1-
ditio11er. paint, paint remm·er, engine degreaser, jiwl culditfres, used motor oil, oil fil-
ters; Batteries - automotfrclhousehold; Cleanerstnhres- houselwldlautomotfre pol-
ish, degreaser, rug/upholstery cleaner, etc.; LJ,bricants - cmtomotfrelhousehold com-
pressor oil, ci11ting oil, etc.,· Other Household - thermostats, tltennometers, fluon.·s-
· ce11t tubes, mid other devices which colllain Mercun• (nonradioactive),· Paint - . 
aerosol, lwbbylautomorfrel /10use/10/d latex and oilbasetf. paint products including 
thinner. lacquer, linseed oil, primer, stain, and mmish,· Personal Pmducts - nail pol-
ish and polish remo\'Cr. rubbing alcohol, shoe polish, wu/ spot re111<J\'er; Poi.m11.'i-.. Subsidized Child, Care . lwuselwld/garde11/poi.wm (i11secticide, herbicide,jimgicide), bait,fertili:.er, etc. 
Unacceptable Item.<;: . .. . "'~Tana· hie ~or·ur.orkin"g• . 'Parents General: Am1111111iti011, explosives, biological waste, syringe.<;, infectious waste,fire 
· 1'1¥ ' _ , . 'I. 1 · . WW 1 _ · . • · · ex1i11g11ishers, gas cylinders, i.mcyanates, radioactfre wastes ( e.g .. wnoke/ga.,;_ detec-
The Illinois. Department of Hu- children· e~rolled for full-tiine day - tors), office paper, misc. me/al, plastic and glcLo;s trash and solid waste for landfills; · 
man Services is administering a pro~. care. If the· family -had $9.000 ·per Tires; Recyclables: Newsprint, glass bottles and jars, plastic milk and soda co111ai11-
. gram to provide child-care support year in. income. the co-payment . ers, alumi1111111 and bi- meta/food & beverage cans,· Safrage: 1Vs, refrigerators, wet-
. for working fainilies/fhere is an em- would total, $7.00 per week for both ter heaters, sto,·eslm•ens, washers, dryers, air~conditioners, etc.; Landscape \U1ste 
· pitas is on providing subsidies for children .. If the. same·_ family had. . How tlze program works: Curbside. Inc. offers a Door-to-Door household haz-
·child care for working parents. Un- $20,000 per year income. the co-pay-', . ardous waste collection program along with variations designed to meet the spe-
der certain circumstances, persons in nient would t9tal S34.~ per week for · cial · needs of specific customers .. A telephone hotline. operated from 3am to 
· -training· programs may also qualify · both children: . · · 3pm. is available for residents to call direc_tly with disposal questions or to re-
- for subsidized child care; If the child . There are 110\v spaces available ·. quest a pickup. Once contacted, Curbside. Inc. will send the customer a HHW 
· . is to be eligible for .subsidized care. · fl ·r enrolling new children at the Eur- collection kit, via UPS, which consists of a plastic container and instructions for 
the_ parent(s) must also. meet an in- -· ma C. Hayes:Child Care Center op- use: The customer has the collection kit for one to two weeks. giving them plen-
come eligibility. test based on -the · · erate_d by the City of Carbondale for , . ty of time to pack their HHW. Neighborhood sharing of container and collection 
size of the family. Based on family this subsidized child care program. . is encouraged. Customers with only motoroil, oil filters. antifreeze and /or lead 
size.and income. the State requires Parents interested iri enrolling their acid batte_ries may. be directed to local recycling outlets. Otherwise~ Curbside. 
the parents_ to pay a co-payment for children should contact the Eurma C. . -Inc. comes directly to the customer's house to collect the container. 
the child care. An example.would be. Hayes Child Care Center at 441 East Household Hazardous Waste Hotline: 1-800-449-7587 or you may call the of-
. a family of fou_r persons with two WiUow St. or by calling 457-3302. '.flee of the Carbondale Environmental Services Manager: 457-3275 · · · 
, ~ '' .. ' 
~pciJMING. EVENTS 'iSRITTER··coRNEif ...... ; ..... ,.'. ...........  
~- .. - ,, ,. . . ... . . 
. -. By'Cindy Nelson, Aizimal Contro(Officer 
- . . , . . . " 
: SURVIVING THE.FEUNE-TEENS~ --~- -- . _ . . _ 
. As your-cat ·matures:from kitt~nhood to'ad~les·cenc~. beha'vior o~ce giggied ove.r is 
. · now.seen as obnoxious. A less tolera·nt owner might begin to search for another: h'ome 
µ.'.tf!!.;~:iµ~:!'!!~!2!!!!t:!!.:::~~~~*~'A~::$1tf · · :for <'Fluffy Sue and Tigger_~•. This age calls for a littfo understanding; Perhaps looking 
at rour cat's behavior through his eyes_ ~ill provide· you with that v_e'?'_ ~nderstanding. 
SPRAYING: Hormpnes! The bane· to any parent's-txistence wheth~r you be parent to 
cats or kids - or both·. As a young male becomes a young II!an, ·he feels Jhe need to mark 
: off his territory and let his competition know about it The·solution to a spraying Tom, 
. _· Dick or Harry.is a simple one; neuter him before he.is one year old =:ind there is a 90%. 
: -chance that he·will never spray again. The older the cat, the longer _he has been s·pray-
: · ing; so .there is less chance that neuteringalone ~HI make it all go away. · 
~~~~~~~~~~~~1a 
_. ESTRUS:. H~s your.female cat,become smo.theringly affectionate:while purring? If 
-,.;,;,~-~==='.'."!,...==-~-~-~~~=~•,>she is between··five and ten months old,-ch'ances·are she has gone into her first heat 
·.: ,-.~fefi'{~;~~fi~}J~~r,:f~i~J*j,:~*t'-~~~~1~li~~fif~1i'>l~~yff~, · ·:(estrus~. She: ,viii .yowl, roll about the· floor ;arid, ru.~ aH ovet anyth~ng .available for 
:~1•1;.Ta;:~1~T;l;.;s· 1,mt,~~~\':toro~o~:;~_ ... approximately IO -14 days. She _may also.l!rmate around the house ID her attempt to 
;:t{~t.l;!.·t,Ut&ti/J •· .(S: Y;,,~'';.'jf_ff~,A ;.1 - -~., J •· · ·advertis'e for mates. Th~ solution is simple ... Confine the_"cat to an easily cl~ancd room· 
:.-,an.,;11"":t• ·~~-.... ·J!I''.••-:: ~na-,)'·--- ....... .,"1-....... ,.~-... ,'~-- ..... ,.t,- ~r."'"-1•~.q•....,, .. ,~t""!~,.!I"'· .... ,,"' ~ ~l.k · h- b' · · k .· ··- · · · · Fl ff S d Sh ~;\~~~t~~1s';}.;f}.1~ttt~Pil&:::}f~{t:.Jih:~'A.{tt'i~JJ~¼::':,t:~f • 1. et_ e at_hroo~ or kr!chen~an~ ma e an a~po_mtmen,t to_ get . u y ue ~paye . · e £ :,--· _:_, ,0 ••••••••• ,,,:.. • • " '""-""~"" , ,i.--~" .... ,:-.,·#"' ~.: .. ,'..· : . WIii be_ a bit easier to hve .wrth rf ymrkno~ thrs· h~_at cycl_e will be her last. .. · tr: =°Z~~: ;-.~~;~ t~:::·;:_:~;; ~:~.: ,~ - · · · · · , . - ·- -. · < - . · - : , · / .. ·•·:- :·: :c ·- - - ·· - . · • 
I--~-_ .:--., .,,-.,.-u .. ,, .. ,,., " .. ~.,. 1:c:--· ••. ,. SCRATCHING. Doyouhear1t,thatrhythm1c_scratch,-:scratch,scratchdownt~(?Slde .,..,. •Plaalllll&c.ilalallll ····- "CMcec. .-l.lllilllk •7:1t"" · f l'. ? Wh . Fl ff ·s . d . . . ' . ti . h h h' h . tr.ail'", '<i.r,p..:.-r, • covr.~::i::;-:~- i-.,.., .. 1;~..:->;;i,,•-:::•~ :,.,..,..:-... -,; "' . ·o your .new so1a: y rs_ ~ .Y . ~e es~roy~n~:~~~ .. ~f!I.l~~-r~ ~ en s e. as t_ at w ;__s,;.;..• .,:....": .,, , .... -·..;.·,p-4 :a.te~:.i..;:., •soJe·~1, . obscenely expensive, c~lor· coordma~ed, carpet~covered scratchmg post standmg 
... ti ~f~i r?f,liJ°~~~,'.<1~;:;, '~:~;.~~-~} it~~) . tin~s~·d half_~ room.aw,~y? qne reason is be_c~use.sh~ !s;t~ing to le!!ve her mark; to 
· · .. - ~~ :1:::~~-: .;::::,:.~ .. -,--~:~~~~:: ~:;:·~:·~:::~:·~·~_;::~;-~! ,, -~_';":\ : - -claim that f?lece o(fuf!11tur~ as part of her property/t~m_t?r;:• T_he_second! and perhap~ 
-:--, _·. r~ :~;~: ;;:~=,., .... -~t:. ~:~"--~.:":~.~~- -~' .. -.; , ; .· rnore·p~essmg reason.rs. ,because she r_s trym¥_to. l~osen-~mtatm~ old nail sheaths; so 
: ~ ~:1
1~\ f};~,~-~~,5~;;, •}~~lJt•G~,t~.:f ¾~~ :i _ .· i new nads ca_n gro~'. Wha~'s an owner to do? First, t~m t~!!_cat's.narls ev~ry tw~ to t~ree ;: *;2~; ~-':;,;~~~·;.2:g .,(· , .... ,~.-.:--~:~ ,_,,,_, ? : - weeks t<? keep them relatively blunt. Second, provide.a .s~ratc~mg p_c>st co\'.ere~ with a \1 :.. <.:.; .-- ... ,.,. ·-- ··· ._,.,, . .,- ··- ,.,, ..... "- , ... ,. •''·,t::::w·, ~ ii; ~bugh·111ateri~l._(si~al_ i~ i_d~al _bu~ f<>Jl,C., ~tarch<:d ~~rlap, or~ t~c:stump al~o suffice~).that 
"··--.t . .,. "'"'""'""•--,;~-•--;"•··~~- ~i:Uir'&~{%::.it~:" •~; .: .~s ~~-~~~.~ three fe~t.ta~I '".'t_th awrde, sturd1 b~se t_hat won t_trp over.even '"'.hen ch_mbed 
··; ~:,. 1,. •• ,. ·: •• •---~-::-;'J'·•:',>:.<:·· --•·· .. •,.:::;--~, ~-- ,. - •Or attacked by the cat.'Spnnkle the post with catmp every couple of weeks and draw the 
. '· ,.. . . ........... . . ., . .. •. . ·_cat~S: attention to the post by playing interactive games around the post with him.: ·M · c~ OF CAR_eoNDALE ll'owro CUP: YOUR CAT;S Cuws, ;A ;.,~;::U~ .:1 iS~ happy C81~d it's . 
. , " • . ,_, i ~; a~:'=~~ve. -.- .... ; .. ··. f:1~0!j~ttf?/fu'~~ti~"!~ ;.,i·:1 ;.,~"t:'.~~ri,~'ti~p:.;~ :r~:;:J•:]~! -~;J;~t-
.. j:~: . > Carbondale; lllln~ls·:~2902~2047·>: ly for cats. Step· I - Hold the .cat. on your lap. until. he_'s cc>mfortal;,le; then place,him . 
· ... · .. ··.618' 549-5302 , -· : : o, .. 1 • . • • ·: ,· , on~his· back~ith his feet in the air.• P~ss·genHy'ori :the'iop- of the'.foot near the'base 
;..:,<.. ·.: -- - . - .· . · · -· ofthe·nailtoextend·theclaw;-Step·2~Holdthe,pawfirmlywiththeclaw,extended. ·w ·, .,_- ,:··., -·- ,: . ; NeUDillard Mayor· er ff I th d d fth I If ... r . t'th th" k f h I . 
. "-'-.:_':. - . Margaret_ Flan_-~gan,·Council'w_o_ma_n:, •· lp O on y e curve en O ' e Caw. youc Ip m O e IC part O t e Caw, . 
,,,,J the pink areas when~ the veins are located, you win hurt the _cat. Follow the same .. a·•: . . - . Michael Neill, Councilman -- procedure with each claw, being careful noUo forget tlie dewclaws on the sides of 
.. , .. ,.. _, Larry.Briggs, Councilman · . _ -. the cat's fro~t paws.· Normally cats do not have dewclaws on ·the back paws. Step 3 -
,: Z Brad Cole, Councilman: . :If your cat yowls· ;,-Vhen you dip the, cl~w, check to see ttiat you d!dn't.cut too clos~ly . 
:·,:::, · : or· that y~u ar~ ~ot P.~essir:ig too tightly on t~e claw. If not: ·don'! le_t him convince you 
·-:E. Jeff ~o~erty, City Manager.· . -·that he's ID pam. He isn't. Wh~n you're fimshcd, be ~ure_ tq praise.th~ cat and maybe 
. ;_ ~ _:· : eve_~ give ~im a treat It will make the job easier ne;,tt ~ime.' ·· · · 
.: CarbortdaleCommunique'is·written by the. 
'.·. Q) . City of Carbondale to provide residents and . .. . IT'S THE LAW. .; .Section 34,(c.- of the· ·Carbondale·· Revised : ~' ·o · . . . ·, businesses wit~ ·municipal news: ; <;ode: Cats: l_t shall be unla,vful for any cat_ to run at large unless if 
· · ·. · ,· · · has been spayed or neutered and inoculated for rabies: The Animal --_ ( ~ ,, 
· .~ > . Virginla:_Edwards, E~itor - Control Officer or a police offic~r may impound any · .· - L.. 
... · cat ·who is running at large in order to determine 
: c:(··: . · . : .-> . Sta~ Writ~r!> ·. · whether it has been .spayed or neutered and inoc- . 
-C '~ .. Glennda Davis ulated for ·rabies.<Section 3-4-7 .A.: Prohibited 
Z ... Don Monty ·: :A<:ts:·NoownershaUpermithisndog.orcatto . 
·Q· _:. (l)'Molest or threaten per~c>ns orv.ehicles\ -- ··m · •., .'· by chasing, barking biting .or cl,awing; -
·,;,,,.,,/· •. ;-: (2) Damage any property of another , 
w. . ~°Jn . any, manner; (3) Bark, · whine, 
.. <C·.' ,: '·. h~~I : or- make "any. other . sound ·'..'!I'' 
i. :0~" '1' ·---~~c_e __ s_~_iv_el.y;o!_< __ 4)Createno_x~ _c_,_-~-- __ · 
_,_ • · •. . ~qus o~ _o_ffenf rve odors. · · .:'. . i~) . 
: .... 
:0-
